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Students offer views on Clinton 
Clinton to arrive at Air Force 
base, speech site ·unknown 
By David R. Kazak Costello Spokesman Brian Lott 
DE Go1;1.'mmcnt/Politics Editor said White House oflicials told 
him 1h.11 it is Clinton's intention 
to speak at noon Sept. 11. and 
Ahhough \Vhite House and although While House 
SIUC officials would not continn Spokeswoman Laura Schwanz 
it. a spokesman for Congressman would nol confinn any specific 
Jerry Costello said Prcsidcnl Dill times or locations, ~he did say 
Clinton will speak at noon Clinton will arri\'c sometime 
Monday when he delivers a 
sp,..'t.-ch about financial aid. . see CLINTON, page 6 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
D,1ily Egn,ti,1n Rcportl.'r 
Anticipation i\ m11unting amund 
campus ;1hou1 the upcoming visit of 
Pn:.,id.:nt Clinton. S, •me ,1udenl\ say 
they arc curiou\ "hat he h:L\ 10 say 
and why he picked SIUC. 
"I think anytime ~"u '-'.-C the pres-
ident it"s going to he exciting 
lx-c;m-c he"s the 1110,1 important guy 
in the U.s.:· P:11rick llcwi11. a junior 
in athletic tr.iinin,: from Broadwell, 
,aid. '"I guess he picked SIUC 
l>1:cau,e it", in the heartland and 
Illinoi, i, an important pan of his 
campaign:· 
Tar.i l\lar.;hall. a !oCnior in theater 
from M,LS<>n Ci!y. said it is great that 
Clinton is coming lo SIUC when he 
could go to a bigger or more presti-
gious school in Illinois. 
"A lot of pcoplc"s first reaction. 
though. is that he is ju,t trying to get 
more votes, and he doesn't really 
care ahout SIUC." Mar..hall said. 
Brad Blades. a junior in husiness 
management fmm Marion. said the 
thrill of !,(.-Cing a president up clo-.c 
and in person electrifies most stu-
dent~. 
"This is a orx.-c in a lifetime oppor-
tunity to !iCC the president actually in 
the same place as you," Blades said. 
"I would like to !iCC him.'" 
Hewitt said he is less interested in 
what Clinton ha.~ 111 say than he is 
ahem! simply !oCCing the presidcnt. 
'This is the clcr,c:M I'll pmhahly 
ever get 10 seeing the president:· 
Hewitt said. 
Rohin Myers, a graduate Mudcnt 
from Pennsyh·ania. said she is inter-
e,tcd in what Clinton is going to talk 
about. 
"I would like him 111 addre,s the 
issues we've !-...-en hearing ahoul-
thc cub in loans and grant,. e,pc-
cially for gr.tduate student\,"" Mycp, 
see VIEWS page 7 
Students lose 
jobs, protest 
By Signe Skinion 
D,1ily [gypti,m ReportL•r 
,\t Ica.,t :!6 ,tudcnt, J,,_t their on-
campus joh, thi, week \\hen the• 
Lakeside Dcli and Saluki Grill dr.i--
ticallv rL'llucc<l lmup, of ><:nice. 
TI{c grill and ddi red111:ed hour, 
Tue~\· to combat \\h;1t admini,1r.1• 
tors sa;• wa, impropcr u,c of the· 
fa<.:ilitic~. but ,omc ,1udcn1 \1orkcP. 
at the grill, "'Y thc cut, ,ire unfair In 
thcm. 
Both fa.:ilitie,. origin;11l~ ll("<:11 11 
a.m. to 11 p.m .. now do not open 
until 5 p.m. 
Unin:r,itv llou,inl! tkcidcd 
Fridav In n.-..h;,·.: thc hour:.. ;111.J "'Ille' 
,1udc'nts ,a, the, did not rcn:i,c 
notic,· until° the change, 1\Cnt in111 
effL-ct on Tuc-...L11. 
Student 11ork~r :-Ok11an l·lcnun~. 
mana1:cr of l~tke,idc ()ch. ,,id ,t;e. 
w:1, t~kl to tire 16 of :!-I ,t11dcn1, on 
Tucsdav hv an admini,tra1i1c llfti-
cial. · • 
"The administration ju,t told th 
Frida\· "e were clo,inl! d, m n. Soni.: 
didn"i cwn know until thev ,111 the 
papcrTuc"Lty;· Fkming ,.:,id. 
One little, two little ... C,·cili,1 ,\/It'll. ,1 tlrird y,·11r gmd1111tut11dt'llt ill $CIIIJ'fllr,•from Clu1111,,aign, J'Tt7l11Tt'S mt'ta/ 111illia-
t11r,• ,;11/11ki d!lgs 11t tlr,•.fi11111dry \\',•1ir1t•,d11y 11f1t•rncw1. Th,· rrwdt'ls art· /1t'i11g pri7,11ml for l'ri·,;idmt Guyon as sifts for visiting dig11itarit-s. 
Student worker Ri.:k Shadid. m;ui-
agcr of the Saluki Grill. ,aid 
University Hou,ing took poll, 1:t,1 
)Car :K.1'1lSS campus to find out 11hat 
the student, were waminc in thcir 
food ><:n·icc. Eighty-the (':recnt of 
Location of China for women's 
conference creates controversy 
By Dustin Coll.'ll1an 
I)[ ft•,11urt.., fditor 
Xinyi Zhou. a gr.iduate ,tudcnt in 
lni-inc" and admini,tratinn from 
Ch,mcd111n. China. o,aid ,he mncm-
her, )10w her grandmothcr had lo 
;11:1 \\hile ,he lived in a COllllll')' th;1t 
wa, unfair to women. 
--she wa, supposed to ,tay home 
and take care of the f;unil\· and 
couldn"I work out,ide," she' ,aid. 
--chine,c women could not even 
,how their teeth II hilc they laughed. 
even though men could." 
But Zhou said time, ha\·c 
changed amt condition, for women 
have hccome hcner. She "'id. lhi, i, 
why. Beijing. China wa, a good 
choice for the 11'<:ation of the United 
Nations Conference on Women. 
·nic logic ll<:hind ch1,o,ing China 
a, the ln,:ation has hccn critid,cJ 
hv m;ul\' "oriel Icadcrs. 
· Chin;1, a countrv that ha, nne-
lifth of the \1orld",·p<•pul;11inn. and 
.1, mam· \\omcn ;L, Nonh ,\mcrica 
ha, pc,;plc. ha, Ix-en under lire for 
low ,1.uulanb of human right,. 
China·, p<ilicic., on one hinh ll<:r 
familv. forced al'<•nim1, and rumnp, 
of the killing of ne\\htim female, 
have dr;1wn criticbm from human 
right, activi,1 around the world. 
including first lady llill;11')' Rodham 
Clinton. 
Tue,day. Clinton spoke at the 
11omcn·, conference. She critici,cd 
many countr.::,. including China. on 
their 1rcatmcnt of women. 
Kim· Tre,cou. a memhcr of the 
U.S.-China Peoples Fricnd,hip 
,\,,1,ci:ition. s:tid ,he commend, the 
ti,cus that ~Jp,. Clinton ha, taJ..cn at 
the cnnfcrcm:e. 
--11 i,n't ju,t China that i, known 
for the treatment of \1mn.:n that we 
would con,idcr inhuman:· ,he said. 
sec CHINA, page f, 
Gus Bode 
Gus s.1)·s: Lei's hope Bill does 
lhe s.1me for financial aid what 
Hillary is doing for women's 
rights in China. 
see STUDENTS, page 7 
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The St. Louis Symphony trip featured in 
Tuesday's paper was incorrect. The 
composer is Claude Baker rather than 
Claude Barker. 
Sorry for the inconvenience. 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation .. 
• 2. Quit S~oking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 . 453-3527 
l~opit.~s & 1'1o•·e 
811 S. Illinois Ave 
3 ¢ Self-Service Copies 
When you btl'd lli.::;1 :-., our ilC'N Fastback 
Binding System. (8 , ! i nnl-,-lirr.ited time ~nly) 
•• • • ' • '. • • t 
n , • . • • • 
:, I I'!. . .. I 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
September 9 - October 21, 1995 
$8, $10, $12 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Required 
Referee Clinic September 6 
at the Parrish soccer fields 
Contact: Jim Fralish 
Carbondale Soccer, Inc. 
549-4172 
Daily EgJP•lia11 Thursday, September 7, 1995 
:rcOP~J NewswraP-~S ~~= 
·1 · Nor · . - I World 
:·, Cl)Pifl?.S•: I BOSNIAN SERB COMMANDER MAIN NATO THREAT -· I · · · 1'- · .L.J . ..,,t: I PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina-Indicted war criminal, chess ma~ter, · 4f6 lio.LIMII alicion:ido of table Lennis and political theory, Ralko M ladic, the charis-
• . .:_n':,)J,::,,; 1· matic commander of the Bosnian Serb military, has made himself the 
. llol gooc1..,v, key figure in lhe Balkans this week by defying NATO airstrikcs and I ~- I refusing to withdraw bis heavy weapons from around Sarajevo. The 






?1a~ si':1f!Y ctcdndured~mbing ;I : -MAIL~ETc: I attac unu c est s 1m1t target 1st 1s c ....... us an its new-
found resolve falters. As a rcsuli. Mladic's motivations and his ability 
.
-I lllJRll!LE SIIOFl'lliG CDittil, 52S·ll!IL I_ to sustain his tough policy arc crucial to the oulCome of the current cri-
liia ___ - - iiiiil sis and, in the long run, to the resolution of Bosnia's war. 
. --~- .. -·~- -----. 








Thu Sent 7 
SIU Student Ctr 
11.:2PM 
MO/Kaskaskia Rm 
Thu Se12t 7 
SIU Rec Ctr 3-8 PM 
. T-shirts & · , 
refreshments 
for .. all 
FRANCE REBUFFS CRITICISM OF NUCLEAR TEST-
PARIS-France Wednesday rebuffed the tide of global condcmn:ition 
provoked by the first in a planned series of underground nuclear explo-
sions in lhc South Pacific and said it will complete a testing program it 
considers ncccssaiy to ensure a future nuclear det.cm:nL Prime Minister 
Alain Juppc's government said after a cabinet meelin!l .:haired by 
President Jacques Chirac that France will stand Mabsolutcly firm .. against 
the surge of worldwide protests and retaliate against any trade or diplo-
. matic sanctions instigaLcd by opponents of its nuclear tests. Apan from 
political opposition, domestic and foreign pro!CSts have focused primari-
ly on environmental cona:ms. Japan, Australia and New 2.caland have led 
the chorus of Asian and Pacific nations protesting France's perceived 
arrogance in testing ·weapons half a world away from home. 
Nation 
COAL BURNING PROCESS INCREASES ELECTRICITY -
WASHINGTON-A small engineering company in Kennebunk, 
Maine, has developed a ceramic technology that it says can dramatically 
increase the amount of electricity generated from burning crol. Hague 
International said the new ceramic air heater t.cchnology produces 20 per-
cent more electricity per pound of coal tllan conventional power planL, 
thus both sharply lowering the cost of power and reducing pollution. The 
t.cchnology could be used lo reju,-cn.'UC more than 280 aging power planl~ 
across the United States, said Stephen B. Young, program manager at a 
test site for the technology in Kennebunk. MMaking ceramic he.it 
exchangers that can provide the high-temperature, high-pressure air 111.11 
a gas turbine needs to operate is not easy, but we have done it," Young 
said. 
MISSILE DEFENSE SYSTEM SPENDING EXPANDED -
W ASHINGTON-1l1e Senate voted Wednesday to expand and accel-
erate pl.1ns for a national system of defenses against oallistic mi~~ilc 
attack a~ part of a military spending package for next year lh.11 would 
force lhc Clinton administration to buy more weapons lhan it wants But 
the legislation, scaled b:ick to avoid Democratic delaying tactics, stops 
short of origin.11 Republican plans to commit the UnilCd States to deploy 
a missile-<.lcfcnse system in seven years. The administration said that 
would have broken lhe 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty and 
stalled arms-reduction efforts. Inst.cad, the legislation requires only that 
a missile-defense system be developed by 2003, with Congress having to 
vote again before it could be deployed. Even with the bipartisan com-
promise on missile defense, Minority Leader Thomas A. Daschlc, D-
S .D., said the legislation is still too weapons-heavy and faces a 
presidential veto that Congress would be hard-pressed to override. 
-from Daily Egypli.m wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Sept. 6 issue of the Daily Egyptian, Don Priddy of the 
Carbondale Police department said he incorrectly described the proce-
dure for handcuffing Carlton Ah:xander. In the story, Priddy said 
Alexander was handcuffed in the front. Priddy said he meant to say 
Alexander was cuffed from behind and then manipulated the handcuffs 
'= -=~c.,.:.a=..a...=..., ~ to lhe fronL rt.OB PLACEMENT IN;;:~;: JAPANESE STUDENTS 1 -:-e-Da_il_y-Eg-yp_,_;~-re-g_re_~_th_e_crro_r._. ______ _ 
Mr. Masaharu Hada ccuracy · ··· e_s 
From "The Pacific" Schoo! Entity for SIUC in Nakajo, Japan 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
September 11-16, 1995 Egyplian AccuracyDcskat536-3311,extension233or228. 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
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1:00 p."m.-5:00 p.m. 
FRIDA'Xt_-SEPTEMBER 15 
9:w a.m.-12 noon 
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. 
SATURDA~SEPTEMBER16 
I, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 
~ 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m·. 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
Iroquois Iloom, Student Center, 
Second Floor · 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor . 
Iroquois Room, Student Center, 
Second Floor 
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Student government focuses on Clinton visit 
By Wendy J. Allyn 
and Marc Chase 
Daily Egyptian Reporters 
Officials from lwo SIUC student 
government groups say lher know 
!hey will play a role in makmg SIU• 
dent~ aware of lhe pre.~idenlial visit 
scheduled for Sep!. I I, but arc slill 
unsure of !heir specific duties once 
lhe pn:sidcnl arrives. 
Duane Sherman, Undergraduate 
Student Gm·emment president, said 
at an emergency meeting 
Wednesday lhal he is counting on 
all lhe senators lo help prepare lhe 
campus for President Bill Clinton's 
visit 
Sherman said USG will be post· 
ing fliers around lhc campus and lhc 
city to advenisc lhc visit He also 
said a team of White House officials 
met with him Wednesday and asked 
USG to pass oul handbills on lhc 
day of lhe visit 
Signs will be posted around cam-
pus Sept. 11 to direct student~ to lhc 
site where Clinton will deliver his 
speech, Sherman said. 
He said student~ wilh SIUC iden-
tification cards will receive prefer-
ential sealing in the speech area. 
Dan Piper, USG governmental 
affairs commissioner, said the 
White House has nol confirmed 
officially if Clinton will be speak· 
II GPSC is now calling 44 universities in the 
area and encouraging those universities 
to participate. 11 
Bill Karrow 
GPSC preside11t 
ing al a Death of Education rally 
sponsored by the United Slates 
Student Association. 
Piper said USG will be collecting 
student signatures on USSA peti• 
lions opposing government cut~ lo 
l ! 
student financial aid and will spon-
sor voter regis1ra1ion drives during 
Clinton's visit. 
"Petitions arc being distributed by 
lhe student power commillce 
lhrough USG," Piper said. "Lei's 
spread lhe word and gel a lot of 
people signed up." 
Bill Karrow, Graduate and 
Professional S1udcn1 Council presi-
dent, said he also met wilh the 
White House officials yesterday, 
but is still unsure of GPSC's offi-
cial role in prep;uing for Clinton's 
visit 
He said GPSC is currently con-
lacting olher regional universities, 
inviting lhe schools to panicipale in 
camous ac1ivi1ies when Clinton 
arrives. 
"GPSC is now calling 44 univer-
sities in lhe area and encouraging 
those universities 10 participate,'' 
Karrow said. 
Sweet sounds: Altgeld Hall is always alive with music, here Ro11 Kere11 
(top) a graduate student from Israel, practices guitar; while Andy Ha1111011 (rigl1tJ' of · 
Goreville, spe11ds his Wednesday afternoon practicing i11 preparatio11 for his fresl1111a11 year. 
Area farmland to be 
restored as wetlands 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Mississippi River 
Corridor Project recently 
received a S9 million granl lo 
assist in turning farmland bock to 
wetlands. 
Louise Odegaard, forest super-
visor for lhe Shawnee National 
Forest, said there arc two wet-
land projects including 1he 
lnahgeh Wetland project in 
Jackson. Union and Alexander 
counties and the Tanahkwe 
Pmjecl in Jackson and Monroe 
counlie.~. Odegaard said, 
The lnahgeh Project is com-
prised of I0,000-11.000 acres, 
and the Tanahkwc Project is 
comprised of more than 3,700 
acres. 
The project will im·ohc plant-
ing trees and plant~ in an ancmpt 
lo tum 1he land back to its nalu• 
ral slate, Odegaard said. 
The money is from the 
Emergency Wetlands Reserve 
Program thal was established 
after 1hc 1993 Hoods 10 help lhc 
land recover from lhe Hoods, and 
prevent future flooding. 
Odegaard said. 
"I think it's fanlastic. I ~'C it 
a.~ a real opportunity 10 prescn·c 
(wetland) along 1hc Mississippi 
River. We're not out lo lake the 
farmer's land. They (the farmer.;) 
arc only selling us marginal 
farmland. h's a once in a lifetime 
opponuni1y." 
Jim Wallace of 1he Resource 
Consen·a1ion and Development 
Arca said project leaders arc 
addressing public concerns 
including: lhe loss of county tax, 
loss of drainage maintenance 
assessment. blocking of existing 
dr.iinage system. and the loss of 
farmland. 
"What we're seeing here is an 
cxlrcmely cooperative effon," 
Wallace said. · 
Wallace said lhc project is an 
effon through thn.>c agencies: lhe 
Natural Resources Conscn·a1ion 
Service, the Fores! Sen·ice and 
lhe U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Agency. 
All persons im·olvcd in 1hc 
project arc willing to sell their 
land, Odegaard said. She said 
people arc coming to 11,c project 
leaders asking them about the 
project and signing up. 
Holly Harris, Student 
Environmenlal Center represen• 
tative, said, "I think it's top pri· 
ority 10 leave the natural 
wetlands and restore the wel• 
lands. Thal land isn'l suilable for 
farmland because of it's tendcn• 
cy lo Hood." 
Odegaard said the project is 
expected to take six to nine 
months. 
Krlly L M:111 - The D.1ily f1m>1i.1n 
SI UC debate tean1 to begin season, 
U.S. policy to Mexico topic for year 
By Jeremy Griggs 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Although they may not actually 
influence U.S. foreign policy, a 
group of SIUC studcnlS will spend 
lhe next week debating whelher the 
United Slates should change ilS pol• 
icy lowanls Mexico. 
The SIUC Debate Team is busy 
researching !heir debate topic, "The 
US should substantially change ilS 
foreign policy towards Mexico," 
before lhey begin their first 1ouma-
mcn1 of 1hc semester -at 
Southwestern College in Winfield, 
Kansas on Sepl. 15, team mcmbe~ 
said. 
Greg Simerly, director of debate, 
said the team spent Labor Day 
weekend researching and preparing 
!heir argumenlS. 
"We examined each oflhe terms 
and phrases," he said. "We deter-
mined lhat lhc l~pic will be broad. 
Foreign policy ·encompasses any-
thing lhat goes on between lhe U.S. 
and Mexico." 
Members divided into units of 
two to develop their arguments. 
Simerly said. 
'They got together to Jcvclop an 
affirmath·c case proving that the 
topic is true," he said. "As a group, 
we're working on a negative case 
proving lhat we should not change 
our foreign policy towards 
Mexico." 
Simerly said the team is com• 
posed of twelve members who arc. 
for the most part, juniors and 
seniors, but lhis year's team has one 
freshman and lhrec sophomores. 
"We have a \'ariety," he said. 
"We ha,·e slUdents frnm a large 
range of majors. among them 
spc..-cch communica1ion, finance and 
political science." 
see DEBATE, page 7 
Saluki .Currency Exchange re-opens 
after closing d1:1e to insufficient funds 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Following a temporary closing 
because of insufficicnl funds, 1hc 
Saluki Currency Exchange, 606 S. 
Illinois. reopened for business Aug. 
29. 
The Exchange closed last month 
after a money order could nol be 
cashed and was returned to an 
exchange in Chicago. 
Kathy Parks. manager of the 
Exchange, said it was closed for 
several days during an audit. 
Michael Goldman, of the 
Department of Financial 
lns1i1u1ions, said a receiver has been 
appointed 10 run lhc Exchange fol• 
lowing lhe audit rcsullS. 
Following an examination, the 
department fell someone other lhan 
the owners should be running lhe 
store, and the owners cooperated, 
Goldman said. 
Goldman declined to comment 
on why lhc owners wen: ·no longer 
running lhc store. 
"We felt it was belier for lhe 
community 10 get lhe store open." 
Goldman said. 
Parks and her employees are 
happy to ha,·c lhe business up and 
running again. 
"We're glad everything is bock to 
normal. If you had a money onler in 
lhe past. ii will be honored," Parks 
said. 
The Exchange offers check ca.,h• 
ing, money orders, Western Union, 
1ravelers checks, Public Aid ch~-ck.~ 
and food slamps. 
The former owner of the 
Exchange could not be reached for 
comment. 
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SIUC Physical plant Jcnr 
repairs far past due -=- · 
AFTER BEING OUT OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency regulations for at 
least 10 years, the Physical Plant here at SIUC is finally 
undergoing much-needed repair and renovation. While t~!C 
repairs are certainly good news, the Daily Egyptian ca:-not 
help but point out that the repairs should have been made 
long ago. Commentary 
The plan4 which provides the campus with the steam used 
for heating and cooling, was in sorry shape. The coal-fired 
boilers, which date back to the 1950s, were deteriorating and 
had an increasing chance of breaking down. And the electro-
static precipitators, which were designed to remove more than 
95 percent of the fly ash em_itted by the plant, have not been 
working properly since they were installed in 1983, accor-
ding to Physical Plant Director Harry Wirth. Ay ash is an air-
borne pollutant. The plant continued operation under these 
conditions because Gov. Jim Edgar was unwilling to fund the 
repairs until recently. 
Pact with the devil? U.S. plan for peace 
in Bosnia oyerlooks original cause of war 
THE ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY APPROVED 
$29 million for the plant repairs back in 1991, but that money 
was frozen by Edgar. According to Wirth, that money has 
just now been made available to the University. In 1991, an 
!EPA engineer described the violations at the physical plant 
as significant, even though the plant is small and does not 
emit as much fly ash as commercial coal-burning plants. For 
Edgar to allow this problem to go unchecked for so long is 
inexcusable. 
By Walter Russcll Mead 
For the Los Angeles Times 
As NAlO warplanes thtnJcn:d in 
the Balkans last week, the Ointon 
adm.inistratioo loolccd to b: oo a roll 
Three wcclcs ago. its Croatian surro-
gates~ the Sab militia in the 
Krajina, destroying the myth or 
Serbian invincibility and putting 
the United States rock in charge in 
the Balkans. 
There won't be any more nasty 
aacks frtxn French PrcsxlcntJacqucs 
Chirac about filling a vacuum as 
lcada of the Free World; for now, 
at least, Bill Ointon dominates the 
NAlO alliance. 
But let's not get c:uried away. A 
nwnbcr of problems remain b:forc 
-'-'The Great and 
Terrible Wizard of 
Oz launching the 
air strikes.doesn't 
want anybody to 
look at the little 
man behind the 
curtain giving in to 
Milosevic." 
Walter Russell Mead This is not to say that all of the blame for the Physical 
Plant's problems should fall on Edgar. The plant's preci-
pitators were designed to remove 95.6 percent of the fly ash 
emitted by the plant, which is 3 percent above the 92-percent 
level required by the IEPA. However, IEPA engineer Pat 
Dennis told the Daily Egyptian in 1991 that most com-
mercial plants design their new plants for a much higher 
efficiency than is required so problems do not arise again 
right away. 
• Ointon can ride off into the: stmscL 
• Los Angeles Times 
ACCORDING TO DENNIS, THE UNIVERSITY. 
opted for less-costly designs which require more mainten-
ance. The physical plant, which one !EPA official described 
as old and understaffed, could not handle the required main-
tenance, according to Dennis. To make matters worse, Wirth 
said the company that originally sold the precipitators to the 
University has gone out of business, making parts impos-
sible to find. 
The new power plant design should decrease sulfur dioxide 
emissions, and the new filters should work better than the 
malfunctioning precipitators. The DE is glad to see the chan-
ges finally made. The installation of an emergency natural gas 
boiler will help the plant avoid closures during repairs in the 
future. And the fact the plant will also generate a portion of 
the University's electricity is exciting. 
BUT THE RENOVATIONS ARE LONG OVERDUE. 
The smoke from the plant falls on the citizens in the north-
west section of Carbondale. It is impossible to put a price on 
environmental quality. It affects our health and well-being. 
No matter what cuts it would have caused, Edgar should 
have released the funds for the repairs earlier. 
) 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reRl.'Cl the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent·a coosemus of the 
Daily Egypclan Board. 
leucrs to the editDr must be submitted In person to the edilDrlal page edilor, 
Room 1247, Comrnunlcalions Building. letters should be t)'Pl!Wfltten arid double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 350 words. Students 
must Identify themselves by class and major, facully members by rank an_d . 
department, non-academic Slaff by position and department. · 
letters for which verlflcallon of aulhorshlp cannDt be made will not be. 
published. . ' 
The Bosnian government, for 
starters. The M51-49" division or 
Bosnia's taritory - 51 percent to Congress - still accept what is 
the Croats and Muslims, 49 percent csscntially a negotiated sum:ooctl 
to the Serbs-~ never been pop- Our newfmmd partnership with 
ular in Sarajevo. Flfiy-onc percent Slobodan Milosevic, leader of Sabia 
for the Croat-Muslim Mfcdcration" and, by most accounts, the chief in• 
sounm like a prcuy good deal. but stigator or the Bosnian war, reveals 
it's much Jcss than meets the eye. just how muddled our position has 
Under the Clinton plan, the 44 become. Late in the week. Assistant 
pcrccnt or Bosnia's prewar popu- Scactiry oC Slalc Richard Hollroolcc 
lation that is Muslim will end up reported jubilantly that Milosevic 
sq~ed into about 20 percent or had agreed to act as the spokesman 
the taritay. and ultimate decision-maker for the 
Croats do bcttcr. With less than a Bosnia Serbs in a new round of nc-
fifth of the prewar population. they gotiations. 
end up with 30 percent of the land. . It was easy to sec why this news 
The Serbs also do well. With made Holbrooke happy. For more 
~ro:::i:;=~~~r:r ~~n~~~~d~~ 
the land. the Serb government in Belgrade. 
True, the U.S. plan requires th:!t The Yugoslav Serbs don't CU"C very 
the Serbs give up some of the 70 much aboot bow D1.111y rocky valleys 
percent of Bosnia they currently and low-grade sheep meadows their 
control, but this is still a win. Bosnian cousins get or don't get 
The Bosnian govcmmatt always from the Muslims. 
hated this plan and only accepted it They CU'C very much, howe\'Cr, 
to spit.c the Serbs. Accepting the . about the economic consequences 
plan made the Muslims look coop- or the U.N. sanctions that have 
aativc, but since the Serbs wouldn't isolated Serbia and wrecked its 
sign, the Muslims didn't have to cronomy. Ocarly, if Milosevic has 
wony. · talcen control of the Bosnian Serb 
Now the Serbs say they arc tmic- negotiating tcam, peace has come 
ally willing to accept this package; closer. 
will the Bosnian Muslims - and But hold on for a minut.c here. 
their political supporu:rs in the U.S. ~ anybody still remember what 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
this war is about? The war broke 
out because the Bosnian Sabs wan-
ted to sca:dc from Bosnia and join 
a Greater Sabia th:!t would b: ruled 
from Belgrade by-Milosevic. 
The Bosnia Muslims and Croats 
. didn't want this to happen, and the 
United States backed th:!t position. 
Supposedly, this is a war to lca:p the 
Bosnia Serbs scparat.c from Milosc• 
vic's Serbs. So who arc we trying 
to put in cootrol of the Bosnia Serbs? 
Milosevic. 
Hello? 
Herc's the tl:al behind the new, 
wtough" NAlO policy in the Bal-
kans: The Serbs get to keep most or 
their conquests, and their '.'spccial 
relationship" with Belgrade gets the 
blessing of the Wcstcm world. 
Milosevic gets his Grcata Serbia 
in fact, if not in name. 
The spin doctors want to call this · 
a victory, but let's get real. This is 
appeasement with air strikes. Fm;t 
bomb Vienna to show how tough 
you arc, then let Hitler take Czccbo.. 
slovakia. 
It is a tcnible settlement for the 
Muslims, much worse than the one 
national security adviser Anthony 
Lake and President Clinton de-
nouna:d as an immoral, cyniCll sell• 
out in 1992. 
But it remains the best settlement 
possible without massive ground 
intervention. 
So, you may be a.wng; why all 
the air strikes'? Wa.s it to uoomb the 
Serbs to the negotiating tlble'!' 
No. They were already tla:rc. 
The so-c:alled Mparliamait" of the 
rebel Serbs had agreed to talk pc:n: 
on the basis or the latest u .s. peace 
plan. 
Last week's wave of air strikes 
was .ibout spin. uNATO Bombs 
Bosnia" is a prettier headline than 
uu.s. Bows to Belgrade Demand~." 
The Great and Tariblc Wu.an! or 
. Oz latmching the air strikes doesn't 
want anybody to look at the little 
man behind the curtain giving in to 
Milosevic. . 
Walter Russell Mead is a 
contributing editor to the Los 





Open discussion between. Congress, militia 
exemplifies nation's democratic trad_ition-
~~~~i~ggg~ : : "2>•~ 
filled with reporters, commentators , ~iT~:.~ f'. • • . :C:! 
and ivory tower analysts of every " , •:''.''. ·. ,.:.·: , .. ' ,:; 
hue, accusing self-styled peoples' 
world watched:while militia and' 
other rag-tag private armies brought 
Lebanon to its knees, paralyzed 
Britain wilh fear, dismembered 
Yugoslavia, and decimated Somalia, 
Liberia and Afghanistan •.• the list 
goes on. 
militia and other so-called anti-gov- · · · · · · · • · ···· · · 
emment zealots of being directly or P. e r, S p e C t 1 V e S 
indirectly involved in the incident. 
In all, these cases, governments ~ 
took the proverbial, "mad· dog ape 
proach" to the militia problem. They ' 
The men and women in camouflage 
fatigues were shown carrying out 
military maneuvers in the back-
woods and expressing their real and 
imagined grievances against the 
government. 
Just when I was beginning to get 
sick of the way the not so disinter-
ested media were exploiting the tra-
gedy, some leaders of the much ma-
ligned militia made a television ap-
pearance that left an indelible impres-
sion on me. 
When I switched on my televi-
sion set on June 15. I was taken 
aback by the sight of some camou-
flage fatigue-dad leaders of Amc-
rica' s self-styled militia• testifying 
before a Congressional committee. 
This came as a surprise to me since 
it was common knowledge that the 
militia hated the government of the 
United States with a passion. 
As was to be expected. the hear-
ing turned out to be a war of words. 
a heated exchange in which verbal 
missiles flew thick and fast. Com-
mander Norman Olson of the Mich-
i!!an Militia did not beat around the 
b11sh. He fired the first salvo. as it 
were. at point blank range. He said 
something to the effect that the gov-
ernment had become a .. wayward 
either.tried to exterminate the mili-
child" who needed a good, old0 tia or totally ignored·them. The 
fashioned spanking. Senator Arlen result was bloodshed upon blood-
Specter, Chairman of the Senate shed. The lesson of the visit of the 
Subcommittee on Terrorism. Tech- · militia to Washington is that human 
nology and Government Informa- beings can solve their problems with 
tion. returned with a blistering bar- one or their most potent weapons 
rage. He accused the militia of pro- - their tongues. Thanks to the ubi- · 
rooting "lawlessnc.~s in the name or quitous media, the world watched· 
patriotism." the war of words between the Con-
Senator Dianne Feinstein fol- gressional and militia leaders with a 
lowed up with a volley at the mili- mixture of fascination and surprise. 
tia movement, accusing it of pro- Though one has the impression that 
moting hatred and· violence under the hearing sometimes degenerated 
the guise of freedom of speech. into a dialog of the deaf, the exer-
AII that can be said of the hearing cise was a lesson in freedom of 
is that both sides stuck to their guns speech and expression. · 
to the bitter end. The Oklahoma City bomb attack 
When the dust had settled after did have a positive outcome after 
the verbal skirmishes. there was a all. 
clear winner. Score one for democ-
racy. 
This heated exchange of words 
rather than gun fire is one of those 
healthy activities that arc unique to 
the United State.~. 
Events throughout the world 
have shown that militia have been 
the bane of the twentieth century. 
In fact, in much of the world. the 
word .. militia" is synonymous with 
terror. civil wars, murder and may-
hem. In the last several years. the 
Lyombe Eko is a senior in jour-
nalism. 
PERS1,'.E~7Aiit'J>tJJtL,1S~£D, 
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Hillary Cl~nton hits nerve in China 
Los Angeles Times 
"'If there is one message that ech-
oes forth from this conference, let 
it be that h::man rights are women"s 
rights and women's rights are hu-
man rights." With thaL Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton crystallized the issues 
that have brought tens of thousands 
of women to Beijing for the U.N. 
Fourth World Conference on Wo-
men. Her speech Tuesday helped to 
refocus attention on conference mat-
ters: education, health care. repro-
ductive rights, violence against 
women and girls and denial of hu-
man rights. 




INTERNATIONAL Programs and 
Servicc.s will hold an immigration 
workshop for international student~ 
Sept. 7 from 4 to 5 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballroom A. For 
more information call Mika at 453-
5774. 
IBIS. Monis Library will offer a 
.seminar Sept. 7from 9 to JO am. and 
2 to 3 p.m. at Morris Libraiy. To re-
gister call 453-2818. 
DISCUSSION OF PRO-CHOICE 
legislation. Voice for Choice will 
have a meeting Sept. 7 at 4 :30 p.m. 
in the.Iroquois room. For more 
information call April at549-56JO. 
HOW TO CONNECT TO THE 
Internet. Student Association for 
Computing Machinery will hold, 
first meeting Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. in 
Faner Hall room 1326. For more 
information call Daniel al 35I~ 
1553. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
Leadership Conference Staff meet-
ing Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. in the BAC 
office 3rd floor of the Student Center. 
put Beijing on notice that its human 
rights record and other repressive 
policies ha\·e not gone unnoticed dur-
ing the U.N.-sponsored gathering. 
A sign that her words hit a nerve 
among Chinese authorities was.that 
more than 12 hours after Mrs. Clin-
ton delivered her speech there was 
no report in China's official media 
of the address. 
Outside of China. the Vatican. 
which has been critical of some of 
the reproductive and family plan-
ning issues to be discussed at the 
conference. endorsed the address. 
Mrs. Clinton was careful not to 
overtly criticize China, but she indi, 
rectly condemned its coercive one-
For more infomiation call Dwight 
or Troy at 453-2534. 
-Meeti11gs-
NEW l\1El\1BER NIGHT present-
ed by the American Mruketing As.c;o-
ciation Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. For more 
information call Nick 453>5254; 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
will have a programming committee 
meeting Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
BAC office 3nl floor of the Student 
Center. For more information call 
Kecia at 453-2534. 
THE STUDENT Programming 
Council Comedy Committee will 
have a meeting Sept; 7 at 5 p.m, in 
Activity Room. D 3rd floor of the 
Student Center. All new members 
couple. one-child population control 
policy. 
The first lady also gave a voice to 
the frustration of delegates of Non-
Governmental Organizations. whose 
meetings have been confined to an 
area 30 miles north of Beijing and 
stifled by heavy and intrusive~ Chi-
nese security. 
Mrs. Clinton complained that it· 
is indefensible that many NGO de)c 
egatcs who wished to participate in 
the U.N. conference have not been 
able to attend - or have been pro-
hibited from fully taking p~ 
This editorial appeared in 
Wednesday's Los Angeles Times. 
ed by the American Advertising Fed-
eration will have a meeting Sept. 7 
at & p.m. in the Studen~ Center 
Activity Room A & B; For more 
information call Paul at 5494439. 
SIU GEOLOGY CLUB will have . 
their ~eekly meeting Sept. 7 at 5 
p.m. in Parkinson Laboratory IOIF. 
For more information call Don at 
687-4924; 
SIU ASIAN STUDIFS Association 
will have a meeting Sept. 7 at 5 p.m. 
in the Student Center Activity Room 
· B. For more information call Dale 
at 549-8409. 
"THE NATURAL HISTORY or 
the Shawnee," a free event presented' 
by the Student Environmental Center 
Sept. 7 at 7 p.m; at the Interfaith 
Center. · 
and ideas are welcome. For more ; CALENDARPOUCY:.:.in,-;d~~; 
in-formation call Martin at 536- [~<';:=J!::::~'n:\':j 
3393. ; should. be lypewrlllen. and must, 
·CERTIFICATION TESTING. t include time, ct.ate, place; adm!Dloni 
~e~n~ Education Stu.dent Orga- .. ; =:'a!;'=,,ctl!e ~• :t::.! . 
mzalion \\,111 have a meetmg Sept. 7 : tlngtheltan.,Fonmfor:'wllemlil 
at 12:10 P:m. in ~Vham ~'!1219. '. =w:.".:!!:J':~ ~:~~; 
All education ntaJOrs are mVJted to '. or.,mailed, 10· the· D.llly; Eg)'pllan 1 
attend. For more information. call i NnnlOOIII; Ccnnmunlcaliou Build-~ 
Bobbi at 549-9522 ~Ing; Jtoom ffl'T. Nci ~ lnfozma.{ 
NEW MDIBERNIGHT present- ;_,~}t11:.~~'~,?~~}~,~~:~ :°:l 
' ---. -----.... -... -.. -- .............. -........ --........ ---. , -. -............ ----. .. .. . ' -- .. ~ - . 
. Thursday, September 7, 1995 
-: HEALTHWQRKS w.r-·AIDS &. Health EducaUon Programs: 
The Wizard! of .A.1.D~s. is a lovi~g parody 
of L. Frank Baum's classic tale of Oz that shares its AIDS 
prevention message with humor and compassion. 
Septent{,er 11th 




Pul,lic ·...,. .. 
6) NEWS 
China 
rontinued from ,xige 1 
'"China prob:lbly treats lhcirwomcn 
better than many countries, espe-
cially those in lhc third world." 
Zhou s:lid though she docs not 
.. agree with tbcsc Chinese policies, 
there is not much more the anmtry 
can do about overpopulation. 
"It is lhc only' way to control the 
population," she said ... I don't 
agree, but right now there is no 
other way." 
Zhou s:iid this period in Chinese 
Clinton 
continued from ,xige 1 
mid-morning and leave by mid-
aftcmoon. 
"We have been told noon," Lou 
said. --Obviously, that could change 
at any momcnL Who knows what 
situation could come up. But as or 
now, he will speak ll1 noon." 
Schwartz also s:lid she boo beard 
media accounts rcponing that the 
spcccb would take pl.ice in front or 
Pulliam Hall, but added this infor-
mation was by no means official. · 
.. It might be in front of Pulliam," 
she said. "But I don't know. No 
place has officially been selected 
yeL" 
Schwartz said Clinton will fly 
into Scott Air Force Base aboard 
history Is proving to be important 
because or lhc economic and social 
rcronn going on in China. 
"China is now trying to develop 
Wcstcm policies," she said. .. I am 
glad we arc getting to show the 
world the improvement we arc 
making." 
Though having the ronforcncc in 
China has been qucstioncd, Beverly 
Stitt, coordinator or Women's 
Studies, s:lid choosing this location 
ror lhc ronrcrcncc may have been 
wise. 
.. At lhc least, it is drawing a lot or 
attention to the conference," Stitt 
s:lid ... If you looked bard enough : 
Air Force One, lhc president's pri-
vate jeL It bas not been decided, 
Schwartz s:lid, whether the presi-
dent will arrive in Carbondale by · 
helicopter or by motort:adc.. 
University Relations Director 
Jack Dyer confumcd that Clinton 
will dcfinitcly be bcrc Mond:ly, but 
be would not say when or where 
Clinton would speak, despite his 
close association over lhc last two 
days with lhc presidential advance 
team. 
The team Is here to survey 
sruc·s cunpus and dctaminc what 
would be lhc best 10C3lion for lhc 
president's speech • 
The first member of the team, 
SlCVc Bachar, arrived Tuesday, and 
visited various potential sites across 
campus, including Shryock 
Auditorium and the SIU Arena. 
• 
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Daily Egyptian 
you could find human rights issues 
in any country." · · 
Still said denying China lhc priv-
ilege or hosting the conference. 
would not help the human rights 
issues there. but in fact, would let 
tbcm Olhctwise go unnoticed. 
"Americans sometime arc 
am:m:d at the lack or free move-
ment outside our country," Stitt 
s:lid. "It wouldn't malcc it any beller 
~y i&!loring_thcsc~~~ 
* Egyptian Drive-In * 
~ * RI q9 .... , ,:ei;~·::n Co A"port * 
~. * * 
00111111 
• 
Fri & S.-U. Sept. 8 & 9 
7:00 & 9-JO p.m. • 
p Rated R (Film - 125 min.) 
resented in surround sound. 
1. The Net (PG-13) 
Starrlng:Sandra Bullock 
2.Nine Months (PG-13) 
:., *
* * 
.';Jr . * * . . . . * 
• * 988-8116 * 
* * * * * * * * 
·Hey.Y~u! 
SPC needs directors for ••• 
·Films 
(Blockbuster Films, International Films) 
Visual Arts 
(Craft Exhibitions, Ari Alley, Purchase Awards) 
Traditions 
(Hor,:,ecoming & Winier Carnival) 
Pick up an application In the SPC office located on the 3rd 
floor of the Student Center by 4p.m. Sept. 18. 
For more info call SPC al 536-3393 
:I.PC . 
Student Prog~i;g·cou~Cil -
.. ~-~" ·. 
,~saturda_ 
Ladies Night 
Win BIG $$$ P · d rize 
an other neat p · · · rizes 
Enjoy the Best· Deals 
\_ 
Friday 
S CJ.. CJ.l Vitchen 
llilNlCO~ 
~~-• , ~:: :.;~~ .. r~:.:r.rs1f~t:-:-~.r--
.·-.. {~' • ... ..!.':.....!...!' < 
\.·-..-· 
Thursday, September 7, 1995 
RESERVOIR 
DOGS-~idi 
-· _anc_ __ . 
UNIVERSITY PlACE 8 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 
,3.50 ALL SHO'::s BEFORE; Pr.1 
•• Fr E,>Slq,,1.- • 457,5685 





ily 4:45 7:15 9:45 
\ Wall: in die Clcuds (PG-ll) . 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:15 ; 
Mortal Komlxit 1ro-1Jl · 
Daily 5:00 7:30 9:45 
Kids (NR) 
Daily 4:45 7:00 9:30 
Something to Talk Aboot !Rl , 
Daily 4:45 7:15 9:4S • 
Desperado (R) . 
Daily 5:00 7:30 9:45 
THETIE 









co11ti11ued from page 1 
students polled wanted what the 
two snack bars bccrune this year, an 
alternative to eating cafeteria food 
atanytimc. · 
As a TCSUll of the poll, University 
Housing extended the services 
offered by the grill and deli, allow-
ing the facilities to accept meal· 
cards and meal transfers. 
"TI1ere were never any limita-
tions set on the plan;'" Shadid said. 
"The only limit they did set was it 
would be S3.50 for each meal. 
They never said what could or 
could not be bought on the meal 
canl; just that the card would equal 
S350 each swipe." 
Edward L. Jones, director of 
University Housing, said he went to 
the SahJki Grill three to four times 
to evaluate the situation but never 
went personally to Lakeside Deli. 
"If I have to look at every piece 
of housing to make a decision, then 
why do I need people to work for 
me?" Jones said. "It would be 
impossible for me to go to every 
place when making a decision for 
housing." 
Eli1.abetJ1 Fulk. L'lkcsidc Deli's 
other student manager, said they 
should have never bothered hiring 
anyone. "People came in for two 
we.~.k.", worked their butts off and 
then found out that they're fired," 
Fulk said. "Business went up com-
pletely, but they still shut us doMJ. 
We were fine, but they never saw 
that because no one came over to 
evaluate us." 
Jones said he knew nothing about 
the terminations, and felt it was 
uncharacteristic for this to be hap-
pening. 
Some student workers, including 
Fulk and Shadid, said they suspect 
the admillistration of cutting hours 
because of a drop in the cafeteria's 
business and the increase of busi-
ness in the grill and deli. 
For some student workers this 
means a reductions in their federal 
work study and tJ1eir cash flow, 
Shadid said. •. 
Eric Roach, who managed the 
Saluki Grill in the mornings, said he 
lost his work study and has a v.ifc 
and child to be worried about. 
Roach has classes and another job 
and could only work mornings. 
Debate 
continued from page 3 
Debaters who remained in 
Carbondale during Ilic summer met 
each week for practice debates and 
discussions in preparation for this 
fall, Simerly said. 
First-year coach Steve Hunt, a 
graduate majoring in Speech 
Communication, said he was happy 
to be a part of the SIUC Debate 
Team. 
"I was really impressed by the 
amount of work and committment 
this summer," Hunt said. "In 11 
years of debating, I've never been 
as excited to begin a season as I am 
now." 
Jeremy West, a junior in Speech 
Communication from Puyallup, 
Washington, said he is also looking 
forward to the new sea.son. 
"There has been a lot ofJirogrcss 
during the last two years," he said. 
"This fall, we have a bigger team 
and a lot of hard workers." 
Shadid said he doesn't under-
stand why tl1e administration cut the 
hours at all "The hypocrlsy-ask-
ing all tlic students what they want, 
giving it to them, and then closing il 
down," he said. "They acted as if 
the problem was within these walls 
and not within the system thal they 
made. Now they come in here and 
tell us we don't have a job because 
of their decisions." 
Jones said the move to reduce 
hours is in reaction to overuse and 
misuse of the grill and deli by stu-
dents. "The main problems (were) 
people buying non-food items on 
their meal cartl- laundry detergent 
and bulk items that do not meet a 
meal equivalency," he said. "The 
grills were constantly being ovcmm 
- some people were abusing the 
grill and the pmposc for iL" 
Shadid said in an effort to make 
the grill and deli more receptive to 
students needs, the administration 
decided this semester to let students 
USC their meal cm.is at both facili-
ties. However, no one was told that 
students had to buy food on those 
meal cards. He said lhcrc were very 
few times laundry detergent was 
bought on those cm.ls. 
'inat soap comment was B.S., 
and Jones knows it," Shadid said. 
MThcrc were maybe three times 
someone bought detergent and it 
was after that they said not to sell it, 
not before. Y cab; people did buy 
chips and soda, but why not? You 
can eat it later. lbcse people arc all 
over 18. Shouldn't they be the ones 
to decide what does and doesn't 
count as a mealT' 
Mary Morgan. assistant director 
of the University cafeterias, would· 
not reveal who made the decision 
to fire the student workers, and 




continued from page 1 
said. "lt would be nice if he's 
going to be concerned about the 
, cuts the Republican Congress is 
trying to make." 
A shuffiing of priorities may be 
in store fnr some students who 
want to see President Clinton but 
have classes on Monday that 
might conflict with their objective. 
"If he comes I'll d1cck him out 
ifit's not going to interfere with 
• my classes," LaShawna Penny, a 
junio: in finance from Chicago, 
, said. "I'm not going to break my 
neck togo." 
Kirn Blum, a senior in journal-
ism from Lake Zurich, said a 
rumor has been circulating on 
campus that- students may not 
have to attend school Monday 
because of the president's visit. 
"I've heard more students be 
excited about getting out of class-
es than about the president com-
ing, which is sad," Blum said. 
Blum said she is not enthused· 
about Clinton's visit. 
"I can't stand him," Blum said, 
"I'm not into someone who sends 
. our troops over lo other countries 
to die when we sbould•be doing 
things here in our OM! country." 
Mary Oswell, a freshman in 
: political science from ~le, 
I said Clinton is going to talk about 
: issues students should be intcrest-
; cd in. 
"It is an honor the president 
picked SIUC," Oswell said; 
: "Students should want to listen to 
: him speak at our University, it's 
· something to be proud of." 
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For More Information: Call: ... 
Chuck Blake 
5-49-5647 
Mon - Fri 10-8 p.m. 106 S, Dllnols Ave. cm 
Sat 9-B p.m. carl>ondale, ll -
Sun. 12-6 p.m. Across from Old Train Depot r.;.iii(I 





• Earty Blrd•Drop Off ................ 7 am,.S am 
• Earty Doctor Exams •••••• ~········ 7:30 am-8 am 
• Doctor's Hours 'tll ................. 6 pm 
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Po:intessentials, II 
Three of St. Louis' finest fly into Hangar 9 on Saturday 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor Radio,· of a different hue through hoops" by playing games and kissing ass. "If we get signed, cool," she 
said; "If we don't. that's fine -
we'll move ahead as a band." What's in a name? 
A potential lawsuit if you arc 
Radio Iodine, which shared its old 
moniker. 9 Days Wonder. with 
five other bands in the area: 
Earlier this year, the group 
changed its name. which would 
usually present a problem with 
press kits, CDs and other para-
phernalia emblazoned with the old 
name. 
Lead v=lisl Ellen Per.;yn said 
the name change came al the right 
time. coinciding with the release 
of "Never Meant To Lie" on the 
"Poinlessentials II" compilation, a 
collec1ion of St. Louis music put 
out by KPNT-FM. 
"We had it a Joi easier than 
other bands when they change 
their names," she said. 
Persyn said each band member 
v,anled a different name, but she 
had the final say because of a 
phone call. 
~adio, Iodine's name 
¢hange does not leave Jans 
wondering· about its sound. 
Radio Iodine recently hired a 
manager to take some of the stress 
off of Persyn's shoulders and to 
handle the major-label interest. 
"We need somebody who has 
more experience in the music 
industry. and who can negotiate 
and lake charge of these things, 
too," Persyn said. 
The band plans to record a 5-
song EP in November. regardless 
of whether ii gets signed or not. 
When Radio Iodine played 
Pinch Penny Pub in July, the 
police shut down the outdoor gig 
because of excessive volume. 
Persyn said the police prcbably 
did nol like the sight of the bassist 
leading a mosh pit. either. 
After the show, look for Persyn 
and back-up vocalist / guitarist / 
bassist / keyboard player Anna 
Berry kicking back shots of an 
odiferous black liquid; 
.. The only reason we picked 
'Radio Iodine' is because The 
Point (KPNT) Q!Jed us and said 
that 'Pointessentials II' is going to 
print and they had to know our 
name,·~ she said. · 
Wonder. 
Persyn's Annie Lennox-influ-
enced voice is unmislaknble in its 
feeling and intensity, its softness 
combining with the heavier, indus-
trial-tinged instruments in a 
strange yet effective manner. 
requested more matcrial-after hear-
ing its demo. 
"She's the only one who does 
Jaegermeister shots with me.~ 
Persyn said. "The other guys in the 
band are too wimpy." 
Radio Iodine headlines 1he 
Poinressenrial II sl1011·case begin-
ning at 9:45 p.m. Sawrday al 
Hangar 9. 511 S. Illinois A1•e. 
Co,·er is $3. 
The name change should not 
confuse too many people who 
were familiar with 9 Days 
Its anomaly of a sound has 
perked up the ears of both TVT 
and Sony Records, which have 
Although Persyn would like to 
gel signed 10 a major label, she 
Sllid she is nol willing to '1ump 
Bionica combines different 
tastes to create new flavor 
Headtrip' s music a Window 
into its sound combination 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Arts/Entertainment Editor 
When I was younger, I used to go down 
to the J=I convenience store to make a 
concoction known as a kamikaze: A mix of 
all five slushie flavors that combined to 
make a unique new fla,·or unlik~ any I had 
ever lasted before. 
Bionica. from Edwardsville, leaves a sim-
ilar taste in my mouth. · 
"Since we have different musical inter-
ests, we all combine them and work off 
each other," Robin Bettenville, 
v=list/rhythm guitarist. said, scoffing at 
the frequent comparisons to Jefferson 
Airplane, Concrete Blonde and The 
Cranberries. 
Lead guitarist Dylan Shade said he refus-
es to categorize Bionica's music. 
"We're just doing rock music in the 
'90s," he said. "We're definitely not just sit-
ting around and recycling our favorite 
songs." 
Whatever musical cubbyhole Bionica 
finds it,;elf tucked into, all its critics must 
agree at some point that ii is rare for a band 
lo achieve such notoriety in such a short 
span. 
Shade got together with bassist Oblong 
DeSoto and percussion_ist James Hmper Jr. 
in October 1993 before begging DcSoto's 
roommate Beuonville to sign up a couple 
of months later. "The musical style changed 
from an ambient instrumental thing to more 
of a vocal-oriented songwriting thing," 
DeSoto said about Beuonville's arrival. 
Bettonville said she used to play folk 
music with her father on open-microphone 
nights in arr..:i coffeehouses. while DeSoto 
played funk bass and Shade played metal 
with Hmper. 
All of these diverse styles came together 
10 form "Poison Eye." a JO-song demo that 
was enough to send SI. Louisian tongues 
wagging. and the 
i group was 
· selected as one 
of the best new 




East resident and, 
former Dazzling 
Killmen bassist 
Darin Gray, a 
friend. of the 
band; forwarded 
a tape 10 leg-
endary producer 
Steve Albini. 




By James Lyon, 
Dail}• Egyptian Reporter 
The term "overnight sensation" is often 
used to refer to bands that have been 
around for years but have only become 
famous in :he present. In the case of 
Headlrip Window, the tille is nol only 
desen.ing, but_ an understatement. 
Headlrip Window has li1erally come 
from nothing, hitting the St. Louis area 
with a sound the members refer to as a 
spiritual "in-your-face" type of ro-:k com-
ing from the hearts of people who Jove 
what they are doing. 
"The majority of the bancfs·I "see.don '1 
look like it's coming from the heart.". 
-Scou Davis, the band's lead guitarist and 
back-up ,•ocalisl said. "That's why we 
are different. That's what scpilrales us." 
The band's logo consists of four panels 
that look exactly alike, joining to form a 
window repre-
months the band has gone from creation 
10 market airplay," Bill Davis, the band's 
manager said, 
The group was formed in February of 
this year, and not long afterward was gel-
ling played on St. Louis' KPNT FM, and 
being praised in several magazines. But 1 
perhaps the best example of its success is 
the single, "Free Your Mind." which was 
recorded in a basement. 
"It's really impressive when they 
(KPNT) believe in us that much," Da\iS 
said. commenting on how much KPNT 
wanted lo use their music. 
According to Davis, KPNT puts out a 
v_ery popular compact disc each year 
showcasing l=I bands. This years disc, 
Pointessential Vol.~ out soJd,Michael 
Jackson's HIStmy on its release day in St. 
Louis. Out of more than 200 submissions, 
see HEADTRIP, p~ge 9 
senting the four. ra--:=,..-,,:c:r.::.-.,...,,...,..,...,,..,:-,r-;--r.-:-:-,---~.......,.--,-.,,.,-.......,.,..._,.,.-, 
members of the 
band coming 
together as one 
sound on the 
stage. 
· "Every per-




look, but· when 
the four of us 
get together, 





"It's been a 
ride.· In four 1&--L-....:...--'-'---'=--
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Punkinhead's Razorback funk-rock 
preludes fellow Arkansasian's visit 
Bionica 
co111i1111ed from page 8 
Headtrip 
amti1111ed from pi1ge 8 
By Mary Rose Roberts 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
President Bill Clinton. who plays 
the saxophone. is not the only 
Arkansas musician shaking up the 
town. His competition. Punkinhcad. 
is a group specializing in rock-soul 
and funk. 
Groove-oriented Punkinhead is a 
combination of original songs and 
sounds-a tossed salad of sorts-mix-
i ng innuenccs from the Dead 
Kenncdys, James Brown, George 
Clinton, Stevie Wonder and one of 
keyboardist Eric "Shccky" Mills 
favorites, Steely Dan. 
"Steely Dan is a group of intelli-
gent musicians both musically and 
ly~;al w~ile appealing to the mass-
es, he saJd. 
Mills said the energy in 
Punkinhcad's live show is a., impor-
tant as music when perfonning. 
"We try to be entertainers instead 
of shoe gazers," he said. 
"American Dreaming," 
Punkinhead's second release 
recorded in 1994. discusses the life 
and theme.~ in the 1990s. 
"The album is positive with a 
dose of realitv," Mills said. 
Mills said ihc sound differs from 
the groups first relea.o;e, "New South 
Soul," because of the extra guitar 
sound. 
"The first album is diverse, 
touch-and-go, New Orleans-type 
funk music," he said. "The second 
is more rock than funk." 
Mills said aspects that make 
Punkinhead unique arc the lack of a 
front man. Also, each musician 
share.~ responsibility for their band 
including finance, publicity and 
lyrics wriltcn by Charlie Plait 
(drummer), Chad Tolten (guitar), 
and Mills. 
"Sometimes our fans take our 
lyrics too seriously," Mills said. 
"We do not pretend to have 
answers. We just write how we 
feel." · 
When Punkinheod opened for 
James f,rown in 1994 at the Kansa.~ 
City Spirit Fest, Mills said it _was 
incredible to play in front of 30,000 
people on a large stage instead of 
30 in a small venue. 
• SIUC in Bregenz, Austria in Ccntr,u Europe 
• No Prior Foreign Language Rcquued . 
• Courses in European Culture, Language, Busmess 
• Strong Community Support & Interaction 
• Don't miss your chance! 
Please send more information on study in Austria: Name _____________ _ 
Address _____________ _ 
City/State/Zip -----------:~~-::-: 
Return to Study Abroad Programs, MC 6885 
, _A Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
W Carbondale IL 62901-6885 Tel: 453-7670 
:iii;:~; 
?Satfu:dav:4:00 pm 
.. · - . , : S~ukis :" ~ . , 
';'.·_!.;:ys. :<i·ii .. 
Austjri Peay.\ ::> 
SIU Students Get in 
FREE! 
Show I.D. at Door! 
"It was a magnificent learning 
experience," he said. "We saw how 
t!ting~. arc run during large produc-
tions. 
. The bands name was the nick-· 
name of Plan's grandfather when he 
was in World War II. 
"It is a unpretentious, una.\sum-
ing name," he said. "A name is a 
name a.~ long as people can remcm• 
berit." 
In addition to playing at the 
Hanger 9 last November, 
Punkinhcad has played in Atlanta, 
New· Orleans and Memphis. The 
band perfonns tonight at the Cubby 
Bear in Chicago. 
Punkinhccul plays tomorrow at 9 
p.m. at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Grand ,h·e. Cm·cr is SJ. 
likes of The Jesus Lizard, P.J. 
Harvey and The Pixies in addition 
to Nirvana's "In Utcro," agreed to 
produce Bionica's debut CD, 
"Crown of Tongues" in Chicago 
Dec. I. 
DeSoto is hesitant to predict the 
outcome of the working arrange-
ment, but he said he realizes the 
potential of having Albini's name 
grace the disc's credits. 
"It will be the blind leading the 
blind to see what happens," he said. 
"I think it will be a great opportu-
nity to have his name on our rcconl. 
That ;!1onc could push us over the 
edge. . 
The edge DeSoto spoke of would 
not necessarily be fame and for-
tune, but the opportunity to avoid 
the doldrums of typical work, 
Bettenville said. · 
"All of us have experienced the 
nine-to-five job, but (playing 
music) is definitely the thing we 
want to do with our lives," she said. 
Shade said he is flattered by the 
band's placement on the 
"Pointessential II" compilation, but 
he is not sure about the motive 
behind KPNT-FM's 
"Pointesscntial" series. 
"I see it as doing good and, at the 
same time, it's a big corporate 
suck-up," he said. "'They've made 
great strides in bringing local talent 
to a national level. O\'erall, they've 
done a Jot of good for us." 
Bionica plays at 9:-15 p.m. on 
Saturday al Hangar 9, 51 l S. 
Illinois Ai·e. CO\·er is $3. 
Stop F_!)r 
Brakes JU 
"Free Your Mind"' was picked to 
go on the disc, but the station want-
ed a better recording. 
Rather then picking another 
group to fill the vacancy, KPNT 
postponed the band's deadline so 
that it could go back and make 
another recording. , 
After all the publicity, however, 
Scott and Morris said that their 
music is still the most important 
part of their success, and that their 
writing and lyrical content has 
done nothing but to continually-
improvc. . 
"We're not in this for the glam-
our, we write music that comes 
from the heart," Scott said. 
"The first time I picked up a 
guitar, I just knew that was what I 
wanted to do. I can still sit back 
and try to listen to our music objec-
tively, and still like what I hear." 
"We get up there, and all we do 
is play to the people," Morris said, 
adding that the audience can really 
see how much emotion goes into 
their music. 
"If people would give unsigned 
talent a chance, they'll find there is 
a lot-of good music out there," 
Scott said. 
"It doesn't matter whether yol! 
like our music or not, but you can 
still listen to it and know that there 
is a force behind it." 
Hccuitrip \Vim/ow plays at 9:-15 
p.m. on Saturday at Hangar 9, 51 l 
S. Illinois Ai·e. Coi·er is $3. 
Meineke® ·n 
h Could Be One or 
Tbe Musi lmponan1 
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Georqt Fortman ..,_ 
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Saluki Volleyball 
This coupon is g6cid "for one 
~ FREE admission to Saluki Volleyball . 
If f ."-'\ Friday, September 8, 1995 
----- Saluki vs Indiana State 7:00-p.m. 
· ~ _/ lJ Come to the match and you inay win a 
Free sub sandwich from Southern Subs 
or use this coupon on your next ~isit. 
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Police Blotter States worry that generous so~ial; 
programs win bring, welfare immigrants 
Carbondaie Police 
II Michael J. Bradccich of 406 W. 
Cherry SL reported that between 12 
p.m. on Aug. 31 and 11 a.m. on 
SepL 3, a used car battery was 
thrown through a car window 
parked outside his residence. 
Damage is estimated at $300. 
Uninrsity Police 
• Scott K. Pharis, 25, of 
Carbondale, was arrested ScpL 5 on 
warrant for failure to appear origi-
. nally on an onlinancc vioL'llion •. 
• :A 26-ycar-old reported a bike 
~Jen on ScpL 3 at 3 p.m.,. at the 
Fisheries Research Lab. Loss is 
estimated at $316. 
• Kelsey S. Scotvold, 19, of 
Carbondale, and Julie A. 
Abaleiclinger, 19, of Carbondale, 
were arrested ScpL 5 for under-age 
possession of alcohol in parldng lot 
94. They were released with a 
notice to appear in coW1. 
• Steven J. Esenbarth, 19, of 
Carbondale, and Jessica A. 
Rapacki, 18, of Carbondale, were 
arrested ScpL 6 for under-age pos-
session of alcohol near Parle SL 
They were released with a notice to 
appear~ court. - . 
The Washinton Post 
MINNEAPOLIS-It was word 
of Minnesota's generosity that 
made Allena Volante pack up her 
6-ycar-old daughter and leave sub-
urban Dallas a month ago. She said 
she believed she would find here 
what she could not in Texas: social 
programs that could case her life 
as a slruggling single mother. 
"I didn't want to come," she 
said, "because it's too cold." 
But her sister, a Minnesota resi-
dent, .told her that Volante could 
qualify for state medical assistance 
-here. 
"Medical was the biggest reason 
I came," she said;.dcsaibing how 
her asthma would send her to the 
emergency room and leave her 
with a $3,000 bill she could not 
begin to pay. 
Although she was working as a 
data cntly clcrlc in Texas, she could 
not get insurance through her 
employer and "it wasn't worth the 
hassle" lo apply for Medicaid 
because she did not believe she 
AAF 
would qualify. 
Studies show that families like 
Volantc's, who move solely in pur-
suit of higher welfare benefits, 
make up a small fraction of the 
thousands of newcomers to 
Minneapolis each year. But that 
handful is driving a contentious 
dcb:!Jc over whether the state, with 
its unstinting package of social 
programs, bas become a "welfare 
magnet" for the poor from states 
with lower benefits or tougher eli-
gibility requirements. 
~-' 
AMERICAN ADVERTISI~G FEDERATION 
"New Member Night" 
. What is MF? 
AAF is a national advertising organization. 
What does AAF do? 
"Come See for Yourself Tonight" 
Who can join? 
Anyonc!ll 
Anyone interested in communications can join. Even undecided majors arc welcome. 
Who knows. Maybe AAf will help you decide. 
When can I join? 
Thursday, September 7th, 7 :00 pm 
SIU Student Center, Activity Rooms A & B 
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89 WHITE NISSAN SENTRA. 2 dis, CARSFOR$1001 Wa11Appl;ances.S'37·1387. RepairlWe~ceall""'P,brondsol foot~.SSO,a5.49-0l~7".°msna ' 67;;:xxmi,original,excaoncl;S2,.d00, Truc:b,boots,.d-w!ieelers,m<>Jorhomes, 'pi;;;;:;;;:.:.a;:.;;:5;;;;:;:.;;;;..;;;:.:iiii) DORMSIZEREFRIGERATOR VCR\_S1ereos,CarStereos, 
.d57·8580. lumiture. eledronia, ccmpulen etc. by rr::rr;; ;::.n:·,1 michized, good condi6on, ' Amf'!i~~ guitar 
88 ~A CMC, exc running a,nd, 2:~~~t;k~•l,,'.:~~;~1:""· £~.,!leal Esta,'!-J frosty cold, $50, 964·1132. ,Tr:'~llres llectro~lr 
~m-27~1.:.•:!,~;, ·wHPAIDFORcara&trvcb, a ACUS $16,950, 40 acres •••AJR ~~ blu $135 816 A.EaslMair.St, 
88UNCOI.NMARKV1115CSeric,, Wayne Qualls, tnt• ratat• $39,500, 62 acrea ~~~63.~teed90day.. ' _5_29_·3.d.U-:,,.,--:c=~=-=-::-::--,;-
fullyloocled,$7250,.457•4.dl6. . Auto Brokers, C'dal• , 529.• $38,500, C'Dale area, 'ElECTRICRANGE&FRIG $l50 25• ZENllH COlOR TV $125 also 










~al. Is 529·2.612 or $250forbo:h.61l7_3912 eo,or VCR$75,donnfrig$55,winclawa: al loo,. nd ,, $70 all good c:ond ill·7J9.d. :o:mr::elf.;,,s";;.~nsgrect, . .. . - .. ---·-- . ·. . . 
~6pmT0~~~9ti'mi, ·11[:::Pa~~]E¥.ce.~C:~.I: IC::5.§1~; :: =~i.l r;.::il[ilaiii}Elwaii.~~;;...1]5§:.ii=ip~:a-ent_~-:Jj: ;~~~Y.i:!;¥1· lt:~:sa §:E :]; 
_ ...... - ~- ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES,- and 
85 CHEVY NOVA o/c power AC.E.S. Mobile Mechonia, get lhe JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED STcREOCOMPONENTS,N',ce,lorJCle, $25,:;~;.!.t~,&· lliingi.Bcdroomsui!e.Sat8AM. 
steering, brand ,_ ~I tir~, $1700 ~3~70r£'ce ccU 893·2684 or 24. ~~&~}E., ?9·5/9""'791•Sat. do..d Sun. sepan,t,,ly, S.11y, .d57•7707. VCR. fur sol., $75 . .457_ •7767. . 902 Briarwood; 
obo, _529-7359 leave message. · -, ..,.; .,.. • , 
COOi. PRIVATE ROOMS ot Porl: Plate 
Donn $180-185/rno, 21 & older, ind 
uh1, lum, neor SIU, ~9-2831. 
FOllllTHALL$300012mo 
Singles/Sophi u~I poid 
B20W.Freeman457•5631. 
PRIVATE ROOMS, CARBONDAlf, 
fur SIU men & women $1uden!s, o1 
606 W. College St. Shown by 
appoinlmenl only. Coll .457-7352 
!,eiw-, 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, 
& betwc«i 0130 PM & 0500 PM 
only. All u!ililies indudocl in ronb. 
Each room hos its own private 
refrigerator. Onfr two blodos from 
compus, directly north al tho 
University Ubrory. Central air & 
heat. Tenant con do cooking & 
dining with olner SIU studenls in tho 
same aportmenl S1•mmor $140, 
Foll & Spnng $160, l"" month. 
Rentlng_2,3,4 bdrm 
Woll:to~~~;,.nopob. 
549-4B0B ( I 0-10 pm) 
NICI NIWll 1 SDltlA, 509. 
S. Wall, 313 E. Froemcn1 lumished, =pet, o/ c. l ar 2 people, no pols, 
529-3581. 
· IARGE 3 BDRM lum, w/d, carpeted, 
: tJ;li~es, no pets. 30.{ S. Pcplor 
VERY NICE QU1El country setting, 2 · 
bdrm, near shcpp,ng, pell a.le. 
529-529.4. 
INIXPlNSIWAPTI dean, ·1 ar2 
bdrm, 2 b1l:s from Rec, lum, move in 
; today. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
LOOK AT THISI Sh11 CM>n. Nita, 
new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S 
Poplar. 2 bib from Morris Library. 
529·3581 or 529-1820. 
~--------• 
1.TWO BEDROOM. woter and trash fur. 
Daily Egyptian 
·HOUS: fOR RENT .409 N Oald;,,,.i,' .4, 
·!:'i ~:':;,~~&~~ CM>il: 
3 BDRM HOUSES, unlurn, a/ c, 
carpeted, no pots allowed, dose lo 
campus. eon .457-7337. furaa;;"".2 __ 'or8i~rcall 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 bailis, no pois: Si
49
_ 
895 _SJOO/mo, $300 dep, call 68.4-6093, _ t!'---------~ 
NO BETTER LOCATION! .401 nished,carpeted,largorooms, 
W.Coi1oge, $300/rno ind util, Rex,"blc $350/mo. ~9-7180 NICE, CLEAN 2 BDRM, nice• I!:==========::; 
bso,~9-.4192Jamie. M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. in 2 ;~~:ot~'l:!:;c\~r' NICI I & 2 HDROOM; near 
-:cPRIV=A=:re""R-OOMS-,-,-,.--, -~.,..l-tt,...,$..,..1.4...,.0-:-/mo--c, 2" I story vidorion, lum, u1,1ind. Coll 68.4· 3SB1 or 529·1820. ~. ~5~ & reasonable, no 
~;."r:°!r ~;~~2~?• Fall & 3956. 1-3-• .4-BD_RM_FU __ RN_,.,.Rr_eplo..,.....co-, .,-/,-d,-u1,...,·J 
ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bedroom Nia, NEWJ:R 1 BDRM, 509. $88 average, (COff, QUIIT), a/c, EXl1!A NICE HOMES • w,,ll-k,,pt 
house, 2 bdrm 5h11 avai1, share ~Ii. ~\~~3,E-;~z:,~ dooMn1 lst53-4•nB2,~9-0077. , parx, 2 bdrm l.4 wi~n~os, ~-~~.• n~nj-~ next 529-3581. Rentla.2,3;4 ltd,- ~ntodaytainecl54_9~ 9j";.!s',~-Wcl~ lo Sl\J, Furn/unlum, no pols. 
irn=:: -,:-=c==c-=--::-::-:---:--:-c- Hoorl!andPiopemcs 'A FEW lEfT. 2 bdnn $160-300 per 
IL-foommales I -r:::rm~F!=-~~~Jnd2 549-4110• (10-1opmJ ~~':1i:'.~~i9-'"~• pe11, 
0 
l FEMAIEto~largedelwco2bdim ~>e!ting •• avanimmed, 3 BDRM,2•• ...... ,gosc._.,w/d,d--'· I ~c="7"::-:-c-:-:----:--.,...--.,.--
townhouse w/d d/w mkrowa•,e 618 ,ro,n,q,a,uMcBrf oReatala ""m """' "°" .1Ax70 3 BDRM, c/a, lum, nlce, No 
E. Campus: no~. 68-4-6060. . ,687·3035. ~~-m's.'• S550/mo, avan Sep! I. ,-.,•P::-:ob:::::'=-~-:--:9c:c-04c::-9--l_ar_.457,.,....-0609_-:-·,---
NEED31osharoa lourbedmom. ;~~.;,~•~;':s£&i7.:!~- CARTERVlllE AREA. Small country =~~~~• ~;ht~:6fs'~J: SI 95/mo . 529-1820 o.-529-358 I. house w/wood bvmer, ~ fur quiet a/c, gas Fumate, well•malntainod, 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bib from LOWUTPRJaAVAILABU l or ~im.,~'.~'. . •"°P"_:'• ''"<:10:::n:.~i.f.~~..: 
SIU,3bllcsfromSlrif>,$l35/mo• 1/J ~,:::';,i~~t~:z~~- NICE 3 BDRM. .400 s.Groham, furn, ~dt10i1Mobi1oHomorento!s 
vti1,=ilimmed. Coll529-009.4. ---'-·-.----...,,..---,---,-- d hardwood!loon 833-~75. ; 
1 FEMALE NEEDED ASAP! Share NlCE 2 BDRM, 611 W. Walnut, dose ca':;,,. 529-3581 or 5=-t'" to I :N-::eeo=-su=BtEAS=c:cER--FOR=--rua,-. 1--. ,,.bd,,_rin.-i 
bronc! now 3 bdrm duplex, 320 toa/cac.mpu5 ~3,d58oon1 ar'Fu5rrn2·9~1820,co.rpol, QUIET COUNTRY UVING, 2 bdrm, NoarSIIJ monye:mu,andreasonal,I 
Hamoncn, Apr A eon ~9-3801. __ 5_29 -----,-,---- hardwood !loon lonced-i baclyard Bus to SIU • .457·5266. "•j 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATI:S NEEDED b ONE BEDROOM avc~ablo now, 516 dosetocompus,$.400/mo~.457-5850'. W.DGIWOOD HIUS, 2 bd_ rm,' 
sh house A •1 · modi $ l 35/ S.Poplar, dean, furnished, noxl to cam• lum $.4 £ , 
1/~~fil.~9-.5900~ · mo+ pus.529·3581 or529·1820 FORSA1E°i16/4:Jobo,2bd,;,,~ 1•5 ~~:Js~l.EPa 
NEED 1 FOR 2-hdrm w/grad student, JUST A FfW left, nice 2 bdrm, brand on double lot in Desola, 
privole, wooded, dean, a/c, dee\:, now carpel & paint, 516 S. Poplar.· 867·20.4Sar916-328·.4.415 .TWOBEDROOMS,quioi,~paii<,J-
$160/mo+Svti1,M'bora,68N05-4. Nox1_1ocampus.529·1820,529·358l ~~i!:.,~~t~,
5
~~/:.J.; •~.:,,;~2l11~:200, No Dogs. No 
1 ROOM/Mlc NEEDED, non·smol:er, 2 BDRM RJRN Of>ts, edge of campus, 68-4•2J09, mornings'. \ 12i<65 l BDRM; cir, shecl. lg livfog, 
: lewis Porx, ront $222.50/mo + 1 /3 ufil heat & woler lum, Gou Prt,porty Man- COALE 3 BDRM. dose to Sl\J, rood), · mom gas heat and range, fut !roe 
, coll 351-1592. agers .529·2620- • now, inguiro al 11.47 Glenbei!,, $550/ ~- Na Pets. S27.5mo.9~9-2.401 , 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to ,hon, 2 bdrm STUDIO & lFFIC APTS, lum. noor mo, pre!-er non-smol.en/grods/lamily. 'TIRED OF ROOM'MTES, s,nglo 9n:id 
•opt, incl w/d, a/c, cable, !urn, campus, doon, well·mointoined, slort CAATERVlllECROSSROADS 2 ' tud I 2 bd $210/mo water/ 
Available immed. Loca.'ed in Campus Sl95, !all/spring . .457•.4.422· bedroom, unfurnished, !)OS ~t, '~ ind"."fum, a/c. ve:rr dean,; 
~t {nox1 to >&otbmclge) .457•. :;:::n~f:t~~z :a:.~ ~~=-•:~c:;s-:::, ,:i~~-~=~~SIU; 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, to list of avail properties, apartments, extraalce,w/d,c/a,garage, 1 BDRM OOSE TO CAMPUS dean, 
shore lroiler, $11.0/mo +;; util, l:.;'"', i'C:t&:':", '.;';.~"."'• open 9·5 new carpet, qvlet area, 549• fum, a/c, loase, no pots, av0t1 
coll Kell, m 5.49·3609. -----:--cc:-::-:--::c::-:---,--,-- 0082. : immedia!ely,529·4.431. 
ROOMMAlc NEEDED, $11.0/rro ONE BDRM APTS fum, o/c. w/d, 
+ l/21awufil.lg,doon,Fumtrailerono microwave, neor campus, newly 
n,~e Sou,!, 51. Joh., ~9-6093 remodeled, $.425/mo . .457•.4.422. 
.1c: z!ublease :J 
N1CE DUPLEX, 2 bdnn, cory and quiet, 
,cpble Iv upstairs & down, no 
deposit req, $.490/ma, ~9-8299. 
NlCE, ClfAN, OOET, l bdnn mobile 
home, $195/mo, ready lo move in 
anytime, ~9-8299. 
NICE J BDRM pc:nially fum on Sou1h 
51 near SIU campus, call 
1-618·777·2B7.4. 
IC-
HICE, HEW 2 & 3 
BEDROOM, near SIU, country 
>elnng, w/cable, many extras, no 
pets, .457·5266. 
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSU 
lum, near campus, doon, SSOO/rno. 
.457-1..422 
APT-CDALE, above lklry lov'1 . 
restaurant, far 2 people only, no pols, 
Call Mory Lou o1 68-4-561.9. 
2 BDRM, APl'UANCES, water, lrash 
pidc.-up induded, no dogs, .4 mi Sou,!, 
on 51, $275/rno . .457-50.42. 
l LARGE BDRM Af1i dose to campus, ~ 73~, water ind, avail Sept. 15, 
TOWNHOUSES 
Student Housing 3 Br:!rm1, lum/ 
unlum, c/a, Aug lea.e. ~9-.4808, 
(10-l0pmf HeartlandProporti,s. 
Purchasing Clerk 
• Accounting major 
• Prefer four hour workblock 
• Computer experience preferred 
All ap_P.licants must have an ACT/FFS oii file: -
All majors are encouraged ID apply for :ill positions. 
,The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
· . D~ily Egyp~an · 
' Pick up your application afthe Daily Egyptian 
' Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M, - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
, Applications being accepted through '3/07 
Return Applications to Janie Gibbs 
BLAIR HOUSE AfFOP.DABLE living. 
rume.'ficionciosw/fuD 
~~r·~-~~-2~-41. 
MOVE IN TODAY, l bdrm, .41.4 S. 
Graham, lumished, carpet, ale. $250/ 
mo, 529 3581. 
-· _, •• -· :t RIDE THE BUS TO 
FAMllY·PROfESSIONAL AREA, quiet 
doon 2 bedroom, new carpot, o/ c, 
near west town .h,,pping, year loose, 
doposit n,q, $.4.45/mo; 529·2535. 
11,:::~~filexes : :]: 
BRlC:KlNRIDGl APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no pels. Display ); mile Sc,,,th 
/vena on 51 • .457·.4387, .457•7870. 
, ...... , ....... , ... :. 
0 We Lease. For Less,. 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal I 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Available 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Batl1s \ 
------ -·--·-··-·----·- _,Jj 
Thw:sday, September 7, 1995 (11 
ONE 81.DROOl\1 
514 s,; e.u-tdllla -· · 
507¾ S. ....... 
410 E. H..-ter 
507.JW.Maln B 
805-i S. ~rwlty 
TWO BEDROOM 
i!~~~~H'!:Zr· 
1703 s .. mlnoa. ,2c..e 
507-i W. Main B 
300 W. MUI •2• •3 
i4~ S~ •N 
TIIHI:E 81:DROOM 
rs·c,.s N.~·A11-~~ 
1504 s .. A•h •3 
514 S. Aah •1 
400 W. Oak f!E.•W 
~404 s:· un~IIV •N1 





400 W. Oak •E..W 
503 s. un1vnwltv 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
510S.-....... 




-Available Now• 529-1082 . . 
NEWSROOM JOB 
~PENINGS FOR FALL 
I• ,, ~II I "•• • ff U • I•• I II I• ; I I .. : I Ill 
, a:-·••~, 111 • • ,e• : I .:.in:.-.. :.i 
. • Unless noted; all positions 20 holll'II a week, primarily 
daytime work schedules Sunday-Thursday, with 
flexibility ID work Fridays, evenings and weekends as 
needed: 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student with 
GPA2.0 or higher. 
• Undetermined number of positions ID be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not requirect. 
• Strong writing, spelling, communications, 
grammar skills required: 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
'All majors are encouraged ID apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian Reception 
Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm.1259. Monday through 
Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
An•NTION ALL ITUDINTI ~• GENERAi.. HOME n,poir, 
, IJNllltl .... 1dtelanlalp1 • re ~. cleoendobl.& . 
IIYllll• laleh•prhr• te •Mter ...tooble...,,,..ts7•3912. . - · 
,_tlleg, te '!NII~ call • · · · · 
1••00•633-3• 34, 
BABYSITTER, 16·20hr/weeHorinfunt, 1 _________ _ 
lrarupa,1cfion req, send resume and WANltDI 100 o..-;ght Sludents. 
~~~i!),EG)l)lian ~~R~~~ 
WANTID •ROON A/C'•, 
·window air crnliticnen. mo lo,\J;!t, 
WJI pidt up. CoD 529·5290. 
wANJto 1·00STUDENTS.1.ose a:100 
pounds. New motobolhm · 
broo~. I lent 15 pounds in J 
, WMU, R.N. anisted. Guarantottd 
mults. $35 Cl)sl, .! ·800-579· 163". 
.. ' 
!~- ·-_ LO.~: .. 
LOST GOt.D RING, w/ fcl:e, squa.. n,d 
110ne.Sentimentolwilue.lm!Wed. 
351-1570 
BUY OR SELL anti-~buae & , .. ;;; 
wcment-shir11,alsizesuptoS..lg, 
1-618- • . . 
IF .. -. 






'1 sold my car 
through the 12£. 
ClasslfJeds In psi I 
twodsysl" 
- Pattie Did<son 
Cartxroae 
If you see her out, buy her a drink. 
Happy 21st Nicole! 
~'lfeu,t,~ 
Sto I Id IR ti rt I S3".9s MC.Misa. Nad'me o..i.\ar!ina.' 1,-;::a:::;;;:;;:;::::;;:;:;:::===,:;;;;;::;:=r J·,=m;:.:.;;:;:;;:~r-"nrmr=iiffl'l1'1 
,1 Ci:!:l'bni~:--- ' 1-900-352·84.46. :snAwrurn .CRI~_,s 
Call B. Schael..-, RN. BSN 1==========; PRl!OlfA/fCY CEIYTl!R 
1618)632•1502 DAN'S MASONRY & ,;F~~Testing ,, 
GllBERT BRADLEY DAYCAAE is Waterproofing. Bmemenl/k>unda- : , . <;°'!fidaiiw~tin~·;.. ~.z~E~~~;,--;: =1:11:~;~ ;,_ •--~ 2f:~~.!Aa1~:'·:":··~ bondale. ,,_ ________ _. 
The Carbondale Par\ Dislnd is THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~~~ in~sition I~~ ~nalapptd."t:i ~ Ran. 
Li~ rnusl be Americcn Red Cron 
Cen:fied and swim imlrUdon mull be THE GPEATEST RESUME ON EARTH 
WSI certified. Applico~an may be· that best repr....,t, you. Ask lo, Ron. 
made at the UfE c..n,,,.,,,;ty Center, .t.57 ·20.SB. 
2500 Suruet Drive. EOE. 1---;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::----'--~--------, 
TAKING PARTY PICS at local, hi9h 
:.1.J =~:; l::'!s.: 
manuol =-ro & 1ran,por1atian, S7· 
10/hr. CaD I 1800)875-eoaA in St. 
lauia. Kabance Photo Services, Inc. 
KITCHEN HELP, ~de of 
Cl,;ne,e lood helpful, ~ in penon, 
fon's BSQ House, 1000W. Main. · 
~NfJa~~thpasi~..: 
in retail. Sot hours reqvir:f.°Haurs 
...,.,Id incroo>e aravnd hcl;days. 
~:.':i,,~~i.!-•s 
KUSHATQ .. · 
"Be A Part of the Future0 . 
"Leaders Shape the Future, 
A TQ Sha es Leaders0 
n 
X 
Christie Nurre 4.0 
Angda LMs 3. 7 
Julie Southers 3.7 









~ Nicole Strom 3.6 n 
Ondy Bastian 3.6 
'I' 
x Stephanie tbnnahme 3.5 X 










• l=cdiate opening. 
• Paste-up 
• Camero work. 
• Sunday - thursday evening. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside Sale.s, general, clerical & reception 
• Morning work block 
e Application deadline 
9/13/95 4:30 p.m. 
Circulation Drivers 
e HoWB: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
All applicanta must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positiom. 
The Daily Egyptian is 11D Equal Opportunity Employer. 
includ;ng 3 cu,rent ref to 
P.O. box 3098, CD,,le, ll 62901 
·+·_,kf. _ 'I' Sally Sorensen 3.2 'I' 
Daily ~~ptiap. .. 
FOR FUTURE JOB Security build an excellent bnineu while at SIU. 
_Coll 687-2222 lor inlormalian. r~· - - I ~®=i;M341•1ii#ii#• 
~ .... ~----~-
CARPENTRY. l'LUMSING, & ELEORI· 
CAL REPAIRS. VERY RfASONA&E. 
529-5039. 
l!OBODr DOES SKI BREAKS BETTER' 
RUSH 
<PLK 
Brotherhood At It's Best 
?O!UH41,- 6/e«d Sep. 5 - B' 
20(),()()() 1lte«, ~ ~- S'e -~ 
~ fi44111, ~~. ~«d ewr, 
536- B'/79 
~ Christy Smothennan 3.1 ~ 
'I' Wendy Multlllley 3.1 'I' 
n TrinaSa~,a3.0 n x..._ _____ x 
•'l'OX•'i'OX•'i'OX•'i'OX• 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Reception Desk. Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday.through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Just Get It 
Off Your Chest!! 
Tell President Clinton what you think In the one and only 
"Sound Off to Clinton. Promo!" 
Remember 
Space Is limited, the price Is right so· don't delayl 
The D.E. reserves the right to edit any su~rrilsslons. 
Runs on the day of his presidential visit to SIUI 
Deadline for ads Is Friday Sept. 8, 1995, noon. 
Special student rates w/ student ID. 
catl 536-331 1 Ext. 26111 
·comics 
ftf}l)nflr.>n. fF .,,..T..,.._.., __ 
~~1=.· -~ ..... -----~ 
iffi:Lo 
~ 
~ HAWLIE I I u 
I ETTIPE ~ Dr ........... mi"dN...,.... .. ........ ~ ........ -IJ&q, ...... Df ...... Mll'IDO,\. 
-•,. -t::n:D~ t X 1 1 X X l , __ 
.. u.111,.. l ~ ::.1:.:~~~~~ 
A_,HIT 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 





L-_____ __, .__.....__...,,____.~( 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
by Bill Watterson 
Thursday, September 7 1995 UJ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Jeff MacNellv 
• How can you study overseas? Find out today! 
• Information on study, work and ~vet abroad 
• 7:00 p.m., University Museum Auditorium, Faner 
Stud:, Abroad Programs, ~oom 217 SIUC Small Busintss A 
!ncubator, Transit Routt 6, 453-7670. W 
Hours: 
Mon.-Thur. 11am • lam 





One F.xtra large 
.. Two Toppings 
. $950 
li;ia:111.111111 ...... 





ro11ti1111rd from page 16 
increa.,;c aucmfancc, so whenever 
someone el,;c wanL~ to pitch in I'm 
going to support iL" 
Locke said she hopes many of the 
faiL,; "ill llcpart McAndn:w SL1dium 
following the game and spill into 
Davies Gymna.,;ium to watch her 
team L'lke on Austin Peay. 
Mike Trude, inten;ollegialC ath-
letics di!C(.'tOr of marketing, said the 
Athletic D..-partmcnt and the Alumni 
Assod.1tion fcro orr ooc another and 
that is why each one is so 
sua:es.~ful. 
Hudgins 
amti1111cd from 1iagc 16 
doing it. or don't want to he there, 
I'm going to l~l\'C," She said. Mil's 
j1L~l !'Ometl1ing I like to do." 
Hmlgins' desire to suct"CC<l docs 
not end when ~c leaves the cluh-
hou~. 
Hudgins. an Academic AII-MVC 
~kl"tion, ha., m.-v.lc the Dc:ui's List 
four time. .. at SIUC, 1nainL1ini11g a 
3.65 gr.1dc point average. • 
"If you want to succeed in life, 
you ha\'e to hc well rounded," she 
said. "I put hanl work into e\'CI)'• 
tl1ing I do," 
1iilllgi1t\ said she is appruacbing 
the upcoming sea."'m with conli-
di!nl'C. 
"If )UU SL'\)' positive, tlicn positive 
things "ill h.,ppcn IO you." 
The Saluki's hcgin their fall sea-
son at Ilic Illinois SL1tc CJa.,;sic in 
Nonna). Ill. ScpL 9- IO. 
II Learn a NEW 
SKILL! 
m Learn the NEW 
TAX LAWS! 
1 CONVENIENT 




For more information, call 
1 •800•TAX•2000 




MYou can't have one without Ilic 
oilier because they parallel each 
other," lic said. "Ilic alwnni a.,,;oci-
ation speaks out acruss Ilic country 
and many of Ilic quc."1io1L,; tlicy arc 
a.~cd ronccm athletics. 
"11ic alumni a,..,,;ociation provides 
answers to those qucstiolL~ which 
support athletics." 
Trude said the promotion can 
greatly enh.'\IICe thc attendance dur-
ing both thc foothall and volleyball 
games. 
"I think anytime you can get peo-
ple in thc st:1dium. it's a great idea," 
Trude said. "Giving in,plc fn:c tick• 
cts provides them "ilh an opportu-
nity to watd1 a game thcy may not 
Daily Egyplia11 
h.we otlicrwi.,;c hail. 
"It opc1Ls Ilic door so they can sec 
whal thcy ha\'C been mi,~ing, Md 
hopefully il will m.'lke lllClll n:tum." 
he said. "I know they will be 
impressed with whal they sec on 
Sa1unL1y." 
Scott could not indicate how 
many tickcLs have lxal picked up as 
of Wednesday artcmoon. However, 
IJC s.1.id several sites ha\'c reported 
thal thc tickets arc going fast and IJC 
urges membcrs to pick up tlJCir tick-
ets as 500II as po.•,sible. 
Alwnni Associatioo members can 
pick up tickets at either the Stone 
Center, or the 2nd noor of the 





Concerts Presents ... 
~~~~~~ 
The Poster Children 
Thursday October 5, 1995 
8:00 p.m. 
At Shryock Auditorium 
Reserved seat tickets $14.00 
Tickets on sale Tomorrow at 8:00 a.m. 
Line cards han::led out at 7:00 am 
Student Center West Entrance 
(Near McDonald's) 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
Visa/Mastercard/Discover Card/Cash accepted 
for more information call SPC 536-:3}~---
Thursday, September 7, 1995 
• Play Exchange 
.. • Dual 1 Bit D/A Converters 
• System Remote Compatable 
&lurday, 
&eplember '23, 1995 
8pm-10pm 
(But will dtp<tl pn,mptly 11 ,pm) 
Yow art j1t1111d lO bl IN~ twits at J¥rfo,·,,•anu 
t1NS, ,.,,_S,,.pi-y,f,.,.,,,.IIM•orlJp,,-
f'Ul'rroJCLiadlBdUtJ' •\1'11.i.Jp,r,ONlEmoi.•41 .,u QJ uwc11, pttt,i of 
Pml.Dfir, and Burltm.,,.. 
$30.00 per person 
lnclod<t: round trip 1r1n,porwion "'SL Louil, 
!ff·lymphony l'f'S<fltllion, l)'fflphcny tick<tJ, and 
p<>U-<n&lscm<fll m:tption "ilh compkmtntary 
rdrt'lhznen:U. 
T1Cleu available in the SPC off a 011 the tbW noor 
otlbeSwrn1Ctnttt. 
1""3dii~,for ~=~•Sept. 8, _1?95 
Sl'C,Tm-<I C<>mmi1ttt 
Fol men: infomlllOII call 536-))9) 
Special Guest: Ctiristaf ari 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1a • l:3•Pm 
SIU ARENA 
Dt•!•t1AUiNU1 
Tkltts nm'lol,le 11 SIU Ar_ In Olli<• ucl 11 SIU .lrNo Tld,t °'1lell ~ 
ad Gaspoleod lfflstom, S.ptlst lffkston lo C1r11rrile ad 
Oht lt1•di la P1d1<u, KT. Grotp Rlllts or to OOfi' ., Plio11, "' SIU Arena 
'T'dm ,.;,c, 11 1...,.... oarp. Cubond•I•. IL 0 IN CONCERT t61a1453.5341 
PRODUCED BY CONTEMPORARY 
SPORTS 
I MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL I 
~II 
One loam lrom each loague advancos lo lhe pos1SeaS0n. 
Recoids lhroogl Sept 6 (Lalo gamM nol indudod). 
American league Natlonal League 
r-,, w L Pct. GB r-,, w L Pct. GB 







62 60 .508 I Houslon 62 59 .512 
61 61 .500 2 Chicago 61 60 .504 
60 61 .4~ 2.5 ~ 61 60 .504 
59 62 . .-as 3.5 Sanl>,e9(> 59· 62 ."87 
59 64 .(79 4.5 - 58 63 .479 56 65 .463 6.5 SanFran. 58 63 .479 
Wmm,soAy's RESULTS 
Twns9, Tigers! Btaves6.Cardnals1 
Red Sox 6. Al!llela 2 Roclues 10, Qbs 4 
Vani<ees 4, MameB 3 MelS 6, Pactes 5 
Marini Z Pates 1 
E,q,osala.ants-Late · 




Int~ 0 ~Gnmeau. Mo. 









&turdiy 1:30 J:111McAnirew Stalium 
. Hall Of Fclffie Day . 
Salukis 




SIU Students get 
in FREE! Show 
SIU ID at the gate. 
<~ --r 
Daily Egyptia11 Thursday, September 7, 1995 . (is 
Nortwestern's 
win no fluke 
By Ivan Maisel 
Ncwsday 
They',·e already named the Notre 
Dame highlighl film. "Monly 
Python and lhe 200th Viclory." Or 
maybe ii is '1ne Emperor Has No 
Uniform." 
Northweslern's 17-15 viclory 
over Notre Dame was no nuke. But 
no one is menlioning the Wildcal'i 
as a challenger for 1he Big Ten 
championship just yet. Thal means 
Notre Dame, despile irs lradition, 
dcspile NBC, remains ordinary. 
The Fighting Irish w_on only two 
of lheir la~t seven games la~t season 
"Success is 
our Tradition" 
"Pikes. there may be fl better 
way to go through college. .. but 
nobody's found it yet." 
_for a reason. Repeat after me: 
They're average. Of course, try 
telling lhat to Norlhwcstem. 
"We can'_t just think of this as 
another game; it is Notre Dame," 
says Norlhwcstem.tailback Darnell 
Autry, who rushed for 160 yards on 
33 caJties in Soulh Bend, Ind. ''They· 
have Touchdown Jesus, lhe Golden 










If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 
get in touch ~th S~te Farm. 
Our c:arecr opporrunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're sclected, you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State--
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy 
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational activities 
afforded by two universities. · · · 
Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Directo. Home Office 
Personnd Relations, One State Fann Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. · 
State Pann lnsunna:Companlcs • Home Ollicn: Bloomin,u,a, Illinois• An~ Oppc,rnmity Employu 
_i]_orts Daily Egyptian Thursday, September 7, 1995 
Pregame ceremony to have foreign flavor 
Six to be inducted into Saluki Hall of Fame at football game; Three members from overseas 
By Chad Anderson 
D,1ily E!lypti,1n Rcportc, 
Six fonner SIUC athletes will be 
inducted into the SIU Hall of Fame 
this fall. for their out~tanding contri-
butions to Saluki Athletics. 
Standout athletes from cross-
country/track, swimming and di\'• 
ing. and softball will be honored 
prior to the Dawg's home fix1tball 
opener Satunlay vs. Murray State. 
The inductees include: Vivian 
Sinou. Chris Bunyan. Elvis Forde. 
Richard Theobald. Shelly Gibbs. 
and Wendy Irick. 
SIUC athletic director Jim Hart 
said he couldn't imagine six mon: 
de!>erving athletes to be inducted. 
"These individuals represent a 
number of our most successful 
sport~ ... he said. "In honoring them. 
we rcli,·c ,omc landmark accom-
plishment~ in the histDI)' 1•f our pro-
gram." 
Theobald was the firM men's 
di\'er to e\'er n.-ceive a ~holarship 
at SIUC. He made the U.S. National 
SIUC golfer 
above par 
on, off links 
By Melanie Gray 
D,1ily £~,pti,m Reportt•r 
<;ll.iC \\'1.,men·, golf coach Diane 
Daugherty call, ~lolly lludgin, a 
cla,,ic owr.1chic\·cr. 
The ,enior ha•. climbed manv 
mountain, thnmghout her time 
,pent at SICC. 
lludgin, wa, ",----"'""" 
;"l:o. 3 in ,..:ur-
ine for the 
S;;luki, last 
wa,on. r\n 
8.1 .. 1 stroke 
;1\cr.1cc r.inhxl 
her 15th in the 
~I i,, our i 
\' a I I e v 
Confcn:nce. 1;1 ..._ __ ....1....=:.. 
laM ,ea,on's Molly Hudgins 
~IVC tourna-
ment. ,he finished 12th in a field of 
46. 
After a lung Mruggle, Hudgins 
ha., earned the position of team co-
captain. She wa.~ a 
rcdshirt freshman and used the 
experience tu improve on her fun-
damc n tals. Hudgins raised her 
stroke a\'erage to 85.5 her sopho-
more year on the squad. 
Six to eight hours of her day an: 
spent on the golf course. but 
Hudgins said she does not mind. 
"The minute I don't ha,·e fun 
sec HUDGINS, page 14 
Team four times a.\ an undergradu-
ate. He was also an NCAA All-
American his junior and senior year 
in the one and thn.-c meter spring• 
board. 
He is now the head diving coach 
at Auburn University, and ha.~ pro-




he wa.\ surprised 
he would be 
inducted into the 
SIUC Hall of 
Fame. 
"I never 
thought I'd be 
inducted," he 
said. "When I Richard Theobald 
saw the lir,t pic-
tures go up in the hall of fame, I 
thought those pt.-ople looked n:ally 
old. I guess that make.~ me feel n:al-
ly old being inducted, but I'm also 
excit~xl about it." 
Sinou Wa.\ the fir,t and only SIUC 
cross-country champion in, the 
Gateway confen:nce. She won 13 of 
19 meet\ <luring her la.\t two sca.<;<ms 
and set a school record, which still 
stands, to win the 1986 Illinois 
lntercollegiates. 
Sinou said running at SIUC ,and 
especially training in Carbondale, 




with all the 
rolling hills and 
color changes in 
the fall," she 
said. 
"That was 
important to me 
be-:ause I ran ~:1~ I~:i_!~s a '--V-iv-ia_n_S_i...;no_u__, 
Sinou also 
said she never thought about being 
inducted into the hall of fame. 
"I never really thought about it 
while I wa.\ runninl! then:," she said. 
"It's quite an hon;r. and I'm really 
surprised about it. The best part 
PAUl M,u1oay - Th<.' OJil)· fi;)pti,m 
Game, set, match: Missy Jeffay. nfret!lnnc,· tt'llnis 
instructor from Peoria, vollies anti ,·11co11rages n student nt tire 
U11it•ersity tm11is courts. 
alxmt running Wa.\ that I gut to visit 
39 state.\ and all the campusc.\ I r.m 
at. Not many people can say that." 
Forde wa.\ a two time Olympian. 
and r.m for SIUC's '84 track tca.m. 
He competed for SIUC only for 
one year before running for his 
native Barbados in two Olympiads. 
Forde helped the Salukis to a 
ftmrth place finish in the indoor meet 
for the NCAA National 
Championship. 
Outdoors. he lifted the SIUC mile 
n:lay tca.m to an American collegiate 
record at the Drake Relays and a 
fourth place finish at the NCA,\, 
where the Salukis placed fifth over• 
all. 
Gibbs wa.\ one of only two play-
ers to be named All-confen:nce in 
both the Gateway and Missouri 
Valley cvufen:nces in her years on 
the Saluki softball squad. 
She held 20 school records, and 
played in 182 gan1es by the time she 
graduated. 
The 1990 team she played on wa.\ 
the first in school history to he 
nationally ranked. 
Irick wa.\ an I I-time NCAA All-
American, eight time Gateway con-
ference champion and a six time 
National Independence Champion. 
She also an 1986 World 
Championships Trials and 1987 
World Uni\'ersity Game.~ Trials par• 
ticipant. She also competed in the 
Goodwill Game.~ both years. 
Bunyan is one of thn.-c two-time 
All-Americans at SIUC in cross-
country. 
He finished third out of 6,664 run-
ners in the 1983 Boston MarJthon. 
and won the St. Louis Marathon the 
pn:\'ious year. 
In '83 he lifted the Salukis to a 
fourth consecutive MVC title in 
cross-country, and then placed 20th 
at the National Championship meet. 
Bunyan bt.-came the school's second 
ever MVC cross-country champion 
in '8,l, r.m the two fa.\test time.\ in 
school history, and then finished 
21st at the NCAA mL-et. 
Alumni Association 
to help pack 'em in 
By Michael Deford 
D,1il~• E!lYPli.1n Repor1cr 
Nothing increases fan support 
more than giving away fn.-e tkket~ 
to a sporting en:nl. 
l:t conjunction with Saluki 
Athletics, the SIUC Alumni 
Association will give away fn:e 
tickets to it, members in an effort 
to promote attendance during 
Saturd.iv's football and rnllevball 
matdmps. • 
Grel! Scott. SIUC', a,,istant 
direct~r of Alumni public rela-
tions, said the ticket promotions 
arc de,ign~xl to put mon: fans in 
the Mands. 
"This promotion pro\'idcs us 
with an a\'enuc to help out Saluki 
athletics," Scott said. "\Ve n:allv 
want to drum-up support for the 
athletes. They like to l1x>k up into 
the Mands and ~-e the scat, filkxl 
with fans- hopefully this will 
help do that." 
On Friday, the \'otleyball squad 
will play their season opener 
against Indiana State in the Saluki 
ln\'itational. 
Satunlay afternoort the football 
Salukis play host fo Murray State 
in their home opener at 
McAndn:w Stadium beginning at 
I :30 p.m. Volleyball action 
n:sumcs at 4 p.m .. pitting SIUC 
against Austin Peay. 
Scott said the ticket promotion 
also allows the Alumni 
As~x:iation to show people some 
of the ad\'antages of being an 
alumni member. 
"We (Alumni ,\s!,OCiation) pur-
cha.\C the ticket, from the Athletic 
Department and distribute them to 
our various district,," Scott said. 
",\ member can go to any one of 
16 Southern Illinois district sites 
and pick up their fn.-e ticket,." 
Scott said Saturday mark., the 
first time the promotion ha., been 
held for football and volh:yball 
games. • 
"We've done this for ha.\kctball 
for the pa.,t lhc years and it ha., 
pmn:n to be very successful," he 
said. '111is year we wantLxl to do it 
for both the fixitball and rnlle:, ball 
teams in order to show our support 
for them a., well." 
Scott said both the football and 
rnlleyb:dl teams look very good 
this sea."°n and belie,·e\ a lot more 
fans will show support for both 
team.\. 
SIUC rnlleyball coach Sonya 
Locke said she highly support\ the 
promotion idea. 
"Anytime someone wishes to 
promote our volleyball matches, 
I'm all for it," she said. "We want 
to St.'C mon: fans at our matches. 
"\Ve do a lot of promoting our-
seh·c.\ and promoting is meant to 
sec ATTENDANCE, page 14 
All aboard: Now is the time to get on the Saluki bandwagon 
,\ lot of exciting things are hap-
pening around SIUC this semester-





Oh yes, the foothall team is a 
group lo get excited about. It's been 
awhile, hut the Dawgs ha\'e a team 
that SIUC can be proud of. 
I know, the Salukis have only 
played one game, so isn't all the 
hype prcmatun:'! 
I don't think so. 
Watching the Salukis beat 
Southea.\l Missouri State 30-27 la.\t 
Timrsday, I can't help but enjoy the 
way this sea.\on is coming together. 
No. SIUC probably won't go I l-
o and might not win the Gateway 
confen:nce. hut the Salukis will be 
competiti,·e in every game. 
Even la.\t year. fan\ could Sl.'C the 
ri!>C of intensity and emotion head 
coach Shawn Watson and his 
coaching staff have brought to this 
team. and with a year of familiari-
ty, the Dawgs arc heading in the 
right direction. 
Against 20th-ranked SEMO tlic 
Dawgs offensive line manhandled 
the Indians dcfon,ivc front and the 
Salukis' stable of talented running 






Reggie Kennedy, the Salukis 
·,tarting quarterback, did not have a 
gn:;11 game, but it was his first col-
legiate start- let's give him some 
time. 
Last year the defense ga\'C up 32 
points a game and gave up an a\'er-
age of 405'total yards a contest. In 
this year's first contest, SEMO 
scored 27 points, but one touch-
down came on a fumble n:turn. 
Another ~on: came at the end of 
the game when Southern had the 
game wrapped up and Wa.\ in a pn:-
vent defense. 
Against SEMO the Salukis ga\'e 
up 115 pa.\sing yan!s down from an 
average of 158.6 a year ago. 
Sun:, the Salukis had some prob-
lems against SEMO, including a 
missed extra point. blocked punt. 
two turnovers and 14 penalties for 
108 ya.rtls. 
TI1esc problems will have to he 
corn:cted for the Salukis to ha\'c a 
successful sea.\on. 
I can~, blame fans if thcy'n: a Iii• 
tic skeptical about jumping on the 
Saluki football bandwagon after 
last season's I• JO record, and 
granted it's hard to get behind a 
team that compiled a 7-26 record 
0\'er the la.\t thn:e campaigns. 
Howc,·er, the pieces arc starting 
to fall into place and the program is 
gaining momentum, so the time to 
jump aboa.rtl is now. 
I don't know how many games 
the Dawgs will win this sea.,on. but 
I can guarank-e the squad will be 
fun to watch and win more 
than one. 
